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The yellow fever mosquito, Aedes aegypti, is a significant vector of several viral diseases, 
including Zika, dengue fever, yellow fever, and chikungunya. Since vaccines are not currently 
available for these viruses, control of the disease vectors by using insecticides is the most 
common practice for preventing disease. As a result, Ae. aegypti has developed resistance against 
many of the most commonly used insecticides, including organophosphates and pyrethroids. The 
rise in resistance in vector mosquitoes requires the search for new control strategies, such as 
RNA interference (RNAi), to manage mosquito populations. Vacuolar H+-ATPase (V-ATPase), 
a multi-subunit enzyme involved in many cellular processes, including membrane energization, 
acidification of organelles, and entry of dengue virus into the cytoplasm, is a potential target for 
RNAi, though little is known about its genetic structure or expression patterns in Ae. aegypti. 
 In this study, I performed genome-wide surveys to identify the genes encoding different 
subunits of the V-ATPase protein complex, partially characterized the molecular properties and 
expression patterns of selected V-ATPase subunit genes, and tested the feasibility of using oral-
based delivery of nanoparticles formed from double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) and chitosan to 
suppress the expression of selected V-ATPase subunit genes in Ae. aegypti. My genome-wide 
surveys revealed that Ae. aegypti V-ATPase consists of 13 different subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F, 
G, H, a, c, c”, d, e) encoded by 14 genes. Analysis of exon-intron arrangements for each gene 
demonstrated that each V-ATPase subunit gene has between one (subunit c) and 12 (subunit C) 
exons, with most genes (11) having 3 to 6 exons. Subsequent phylogenetic analysis of the 
deduced amino acid sequences of each subunit showed that V-ATPase subunits A, B, C, F, G, H, 
and a exhibited high levels of conservation among all the examined species, but subunits D, E, c, 
c”, d, and e showed high conservation only among dipteran species. 
  
Analysis of the expression profiles in different tissues and developmental stages of three 
specific V-ATPase subunits (A, D, and H) showed that whereas the expression of these genes 
varied between tissues and developmental stages, the patterns of expression of subunits A, D, 
and H were very similar. The highest mRNA expression level was observed in Malpighian 
tubules in fourth-instar larvae. Interestingly, expression of subunits A, D, or H in different tissues 
of adults was highest in male hindgut versus Malpighian tubules in females. Feeding mosquito 
larvae with chitosan nanoparticles made with dsRNA complementary to subunits A, D, or H 
resulted in significant suppression of mRNA transcript levels of each of these subunits. Peak 
suppression of V-ATPase A, D, or H transcripts occurred on the fifth day, where the gene 
transcript level was suppressed by 66.0, 27.3, or 70.4%, respectively, as compared with those of 
the control. Additionally, feeding of dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles targeting subunit D caused 
mortality starting on day 3, with cumulative larval mortality reaching 14.8% on the sixth day. 
These results suggest that oral delivery of dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles can substantially 
suppress target gene expression in Ae. aegypti larvae. However, increasing RNAi efficiency in 
targeting V-ATPase subunit genes in mosquito larvae appears to be necessary in order to obtain 
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Chapter 1 - Literature Review 
 1.1. Vacuolar H+-ATPase  
The vacuolar H+-ATPase, also called V-ATPase, is one of the most important ancient 
enzymes that has significant, diverse functions in eukaryotic organisms (Nelson et al., 2000). 
This enzyme acidifies various intracellular compartments and transports protons across the 
plasma membrane in various cell types (Cotter et al., 2015; Nishi and Forgac, 2002). 
Acidification of endocytic compartments is necessary for entry of envelope viruses, including 
dengue (Perreira et al., 2015) and chikungunya viruses (Gay et al., 2012). 
 
1.1.1. A brief history 
Many researchers, working on many different organisms in many different laboratories, 
contributed directly to the discovery and characterization of V-ATPase. The first evidence of V-
ATPase activity in animal cells was found in chromaffin granules of the bovine adrenal medulla 
(Kirshner, 1962). Chromaffin granules are storage vesicles that contain high levels of 
catecholamines, and it was observed that catecholamine uptake into these vesicles was dependent 
on both Mg2+ and ATP (Kirshner, 1962; Taugner, 1971). Further investigation showed that 
catecholamine uptake was also highly sensitive to membrane disruption and metabolic 
uncouplers, leading to the conclusion that this unknown ATPase was membrane bound and likely 
involved in the transport of protons across the membrane (Bashford et al., 1975). Subsequent 
isolation of this membrane-bound ATPase revealed that it was different from the already known 
mitochondrial ATPase (Cidon and Nelson, 1983). Following this discovery, similar V-ATPases 
were identified in other organisms including plants, such as red beet (Walker and Leigh, 1981) 
and yeast (Kakinuma et al., 1981), and that these ATPases were associated not only with plant 
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vacuoles, but also with clathrin-coated vesicles and endosomal membranes of lysosomes 
(Nelson, 1992; Stevens and Forgac, 1997).  
 
1.1.2. Function of V-ATPase 
V-ATPases are highly conserved proton pumps that are found in all eukaryotic organisms 
and are involved in many different cellular processes such as coupled transport and protein 
degradation (Cotter et al., 2015). These enzymes are located at the plasma membrane of many 
cell types such as midgut cells of insects (Cipriano et al., 2008), and are involved in pH 
homeostasis and membrane energization (Beyenbach and Wieczorek, 2006; Nishi and Forgac, 
2002).  
V-ATPases are also found within the membranes of many organelles. They acidify 
intracellular compartments such as early and late endosomes, lysosomes, Golgi-derived vesicles, 
or secretory vesicles in every eukaryotic cell (Forgac, 2007; Kane, 2006). Intracellular V-
ATPases process and degrade the macromolecules in secretory and digestive compartments. For 
instance, they operate coupled transport of tiny molecules such as neurotransmitters and ATP in 
the entry of pathogenic agents, including envelope viruses and bacterial toxins (Cipriano et al., 
2008). 
V-ATPases have significant roles in endocytosis and vesicular traffic. The pHs of the 
intracellular compartments (4.5-7.0) in endocytic pathways are more acidic than extracellular pH 
(~7.4) (Maxson and Grinstein, 2014). Low pH allows for the uncoupling of internalized ligand-
receptor complexes and recycling of these unoccupied receptors back to the cell surface (Forgac, 
2007). In addition, acidification of endosomes is required for the formation of endosomal carrier 
vesicles that carry ligands from early to late endosomes (Nishi and Forgac, 2002). Lysosomes are 
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one of the most significant organelles in cells, and they are involved in protein degradation 
through endocytic pathways (Saftig and Klumperman, 2009). The degradative enzymes 
contained within lysosomes are activated at low pH level and degrade internalized 
macromolecules (Forgac, 2007).  
 
1.1.3. Structure of V-ATPase 
Structural examination of V-ATPases in animals, plants, and fungi revealed a multi-
subunit complex (Moriyama and Nelson, 1987) that can be subdivided into two functional 
domains that are named V1 and V0 (Forgac, 1998). The V1 domain is a peripheral complex of 
600-650 kDa located on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. Consisting of eight different 
subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H), the V1 domain is responsible for ATP hydrolysis (Drory and 
Nelson, 2006). In contrast, the V0 domain is a membrane-embedded complex of 260 kDa 
responsible for the transposition of protons from the cytoplasm to the organelle/vesicle lumen or 
extracellular space (Forgac, 2007). The V0 domain is composed of at least four different subunits 
(a, d, c, e) in organisms ranging from yeast to insects and mammals (Forgac, 1998). These two 
large multi-subunit complexes, V1 and V0, associate to form a functional proton pump.  
Early studies showed that the V1 domain detaches from the V0 domain in response to 
glucose deprivation in yeast cells and at the apical plasma membrane of tobacco hornworm 
(Kane, 1995; Kane et al., 2012; Sumner et al., 1995). These studies showed that V-ATPase 
activity can be regulated by a process called reversible disassembly. It has been identified in 
eukaryotes in yeast, insects, and mammals (Huss et al., 2011). Since this mechanism is found in 
many different organisms, this indicates that reversible dissociation of the V-ATPase is an 
evolutionarily conserved mechanism.  
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Dissociation of the V1 and V0 domains was first demonstrated in the midgut of tobacco 
hornworm as an in vivo control mechanism that regulates energy usage (Sumner et al., 1995), 
and other studies showed that the activity of V-ATPase is regulated by reversible dissociation of 
the V1 and V0 domains in a variety of cells (Beyenbach and Piermarini, 2009; Beyenbach and 
Wieczorek, 2006; Dames et al., 2006). The peripheral V1 domain and the membrane-embedded 
V0 domain dissociate during molting or starvation in tobacco hornworm in order to save the 
energy (Beyenbach and Wieczorek, 2006; Sumner et al., 1995). The dissociation of the V1 and 
V0 complexes occurs as a result of changes in the ATP/ADP ratio in cells (Huss and Wieczorek, 
2007). The mechanism of dissociation is still uncertain; however, Voss et al. (2007) showed that 
dephosphorylation of subunit C in the V1 complex causes dissociation of the V1 and V0 domains 
in the midgut of tobacco hornworm. To date, the mechanisms that control the activity of V-
ATPase have not been fully elucidated.  
 
1.1.4. RNAi-based silencing of V-ATPase genes 
RNA interference (RNAi) was first discovered in nematodes (Caenorhabditis elegans) 
where it was demonstrated that exogenous dsRNA could suppress expression of mRNA 
transcripts (Fire et al., 1998). After its discovery, it has been extensively used to analyze the 
function, regulation, and interaction of genes and their products at cellular and organismal levels 
in many different organisms (Agrawal et al., 2003). RNAi is a posttranscriptional technique to 
silence specific genes by administering double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) or small interfering RNA 
(siRNA) that is complementary to the gene of interest.  
 RNAi-mediated gene silencing starts with the delivery of dsRNA into insects. Long 
dsRNA (generally less than 1000 bp) is taken up and recognized by the host cell and is processed 
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into siRNAs (21-23 bp) (Hamilton and Baulcombe, 1999; Hammond et al., 2000) by the enzyme, 
Dicer. Each siRNA is separated into two single-stranded RNAs (ssRNAs); the passenger strand 
and the guide strand. The passenger strand is degraded while the guide strand binds to an 
argonaute multi-domain protein and generates the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC). 
siRNAs have complementary base pairs to messenger RNAs (mRNA). When siRNAs bind to 
their complementary mRNA, the mRNA is degraded, preventing translation of the mRNA into 
protein (Siomi and Siomi, 2009).  
To date, RNAi has been widely used to understand the function and regulation of genes 
in many organisms, including insects (Scott et al., 2013). It also has potential novel applications 
for insect pest management (Zhu, 2013), allowing researchers to knockdown genes which have 
essential biological or physiological functions for developing novel and sustainable pest 
management strategies (Burand and Hunter, 2013; Huvenne and Smagghe, 2010).  
Davies et al. (1996) reported that the first animal knockout of a V-ATPase subunit 
(subunit B) was identified in Drosophila and that caused a larval lethal phenotype. Baum et al. 
(2007) demonstrated that feeding with dsRNA against V-ATPase subunit A suppressed the 
targeted mRNA in western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera). When western corn 
rootworm was reared on transgenic corn plants that express V-ATPase A dsRNA, the transcript 
level of subuit A was reduced, and feeding damage on transgenic plants was much less compared 
to control. Thereafter, RNAi has been extensively used to elucidate the function of V-ATPase 
genes in various insect species including Aedes aegypti (Coy et al., 2012), Peregrinus maidis 
(Yao et al., 2013), Bemisia tabaci (Thakur et al., 2014), Helicoverpa armigera (Jin et al., 2015; 
Mao et al., 2015), and Aethina tumida (Powell et al., 2017).  
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Adult female Ae. aegypti mosquitoes were fed with sucrose meals including dsRNA 
targeting V-ATPase A. They observed 2.4 to 2.5-fold reduction in transcript level of subunit A 
(Coy et al., 2012). Yao et al. (2013) also showed that feeding and injection of dsRNA against the 
V-ATPase subunit D reduced the mRNA transcript level of subunit D and caused phenotypic 
changes such as curly and short wings in planthopper (P. maidis). Transgenic tobacco plants that 
express dsRNA complementary to V-ATPase A suppressed the transcript level of subunit A by 
62% and caused mortality in whiteflies (B. tabaci) (Thakur et al., 2014). Injection of V-ATPase 
subunit A dsRNA into A. tumida caused phenotypic changes and significant reductions of 31-
54% of V-ATPase A transcripts, whereas 48 h of feeding the same dsRNA did not affect mRNA 
levels despite causing 50% larval mortality (Powell et al., 2017). Given the vital role of V-
ATPases in these other organisms, I examined the expression of selected V-ATPase subunit 
genes (V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, and V-ATPase H) in Ae. aegypti and evaluated both the 
importance of these subunits to mosquito survival and the potential of these targets for mosquito 
control using RNAi. 
 
 1.2. Yellow fever mosquito (Aedes aegypti) 
1.2.1. Significance of Aedes aegypti 
Aedes aegypti belongs to the subfamily of Culicinae in the family Culicidae. Ae. aegypti 
originated from Central Africa where it is found in greatest abundance (Christophers, 1960; 
Tabachnick, 1991). However, this mosquito species has spread globally due to global trade and 
shipping activities, and is now established in all tropical and subtropical and some temperate 
areas around the world (Powell and Tabachnick, 2013; WHO, 2016).  
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Ae. aegypti is critically important as a carrier of human disease. Ae. aegypti has a very 
high vectorial capacity for yellow fever (Jentes et al., 2011), dengue fever (Simmons et al., 
2012), chikungunya (Leparc-Goffart et al., 2014), and Zika (Musso and Gubler, 2016) viruses, 
and the number of people affected by these diseases has dramatically increased over the last 50 
years (Weaver, 2014). A recent study indicates that over 390 million people are affected by 
dengue fever per year (Bhatt et al., 2013), while 3.9 billion people, in 128 countries, are at risk of 
infection with dengue virus (Brady et al., 2012). More recently, the World Health Organization 
declared Zika virus, which can be passed from a pregnant woman to her fetus and is associated 
with birth defects, as a public health emergency of international concern (WHO, 2016). 
Whereas there is a safe and efficacious vaccine against yellow fever, control of 
transmission of Zika, dengue fever, and chikungunya is currently completely dependent on 
eliminating mosquito vectors. In these cases, insecticides are most commonly used to control the 
mosquito vectors, but widespread use of organophosphates and pyrethroids has resulted in the 
development of resistance to these chemicals in Ae. aegypti (Fox, 1961; Ranson et al., 2010). 
Therefore, it is imperative that novel methods and targets are developed to implement new 
management strategies for Ae. aegypti and controlling transmission of these viruses.  
 
1.2.2. Biology of Aedes aegypti 
Ae. aegypti has four developmental stages; egg, larvae, pupae, and adult (Christophers, 
1960). The first three stages (egg, larvae, and pupae) are aquatic whereas the last stage (adult) is 
terrestrial. Each female mosquito lays 100 to 200 eggs at a time in a cluster on the water surface. 
After being laid, the eggs, which are white in color, harden and convert to a shiny black within 
minutes (Christophers, 1960; Schlaeger and Fuchs, 1974). The eggs can remain viable even 
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when dry for months, but hatch when they become flooded with water (Harwood and James, 
1979).  
After hatching, Ae. aegypti larvae grow through four instars, requiring five to ten days for 
completion of its larval stage, though variation of temperature and diets can increase or shorten 
this time period. The fourth-instar larvae of Ae. aegypti pupate when large enough. The 
completion of larval and pupal stages typically occurs within 12 days. Adults, male and female, 
survive approximately 20 to 30 days and feed on nectar. Female mosquitoes, however, require a 
blood meal in order to produce eggs. 
 
 1.3. V-ATPase studies in Aedes aegypti 
V-ATPase studies in Ae. aegypti have focused on transportation of protons across the 
insect epithelia since it is thought to be energized by V-ATPase. Researches showed that V-
ATPase is found in plasma membranes of insect epithelia to generate an electrochemical gradient 
across the membrane (Wieczorek et al., 1999). This membrane voltage has a role for nutrition 
uptake, fluid secretion and alkalizing the gut lumen (Harvey et al., 1998). 
V-ATPases are expressed in all osmoregulatory organs including midgut and Malpighian 
tubules to provide the energy for transepithelial transport in adult and larval Ae. aegypti (Patrick 
et al., 2006). Malpighian tubules in the adult mosquito showed high expression of V-ATPase in 
the brush border membrane of principal cells but not in stellate cells (Beyenbach et al., 2009). 
The expression of A, B and C subunits of V-ATPase are increased in female adult Ae. aegypti 
after blood feeding, suggesting that V-ATPase might have an important role in the transport of 
ions, solutes and amino acids present in a blood meal (Sanders et al., 2003). 
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To date, there are several reports on silencing of V-ATPase in Ae. aegypti using RNAi 
techniques. Coy et al. (2012) demonstrated that oral delivery of dsRNA targeting V-ATPase A 
suppressed the transcript level of subunit A by 2.4 - 2.5 fold, but they did not observe phenotypic 
changes or mortality in adult female Ae. aegypti. However, other studies have shown that RNAi 
knockdown of several V-ATPase genes in different insect species cause mortality (Baum et al., 
2007; Mao et al., 2015; Powell et al., 2017). Recently, Ae. aegypti V-ATPase was identified as a 
necessary host factor since dsRNA-mediated suppression of V-ATPase subunits (vATP-ac39, 
vATP-V0B, vATP-f, and vATP-16) reduced dengue virus titers up to 98%. They also showed 
that the function of V-ATPase enzymes as a whole complex is required for efficient dengue virus 
infection in Ae. aegypti (Kang et al., 2014).  
 
 1.4. Research goals and objectives 
Although significant research has revealed details about the structure and biological 
function of V-ATPases in a few insect species, only a few studies have focused on understanding 
the role of V-ATPase subunits in Ae. aegypti and their potential for use as targets in mosquito 
control. Further, there is only limited knowledge about the roles of each subunit of V-ATPase or 
the function of the complete enzyme in insects. Accordingly, I propose to characterize molecular 
properties of three selected V-ATPase subunit genes (V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, and V-ATPase 
H) in the mosquito, Ae. aegypti, and evaluate the significance of these genes to mosquito growth 





The objectives of this study include: 
1. To identify V-ATPase subunit genes using genome-wide analyses of mRNA sequences in 
Ae. aegypti and evaluate their evolutionary relationship with like subunits in other insect 
species. 
2. To characterize the genetic structure of selected V-ATPase subunit genes and determine 
their relative expression in different tissues and developmental stages. 
3. To reveal the importance of selected V-ATPase subunit genes for survival of mosquito 
larvae and evaluate these subunits as targets for insect vector control using RNAi. 
 
This study is expected to generate new knowledge on the genetic structures of V-ATPase 
subunits in Ae. aegypti, which have not been well studied; improve our understanding of the 
biological importance of key V-ATPase subunit genes; and help researchers to develop RNAi-
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Chapter 2 - Genome-wide Survey and Phylogenetic Analyses of the 
Vacuolar H+-ATPase Gene Family in the Yellow Fever Mosquito 
Aedes aegypti (Diptera: Culicidae) 
 Abstract 
Vacuolar H+-ATPases (V-ATPase) are multi-subunit enzymes that play significant roles 
in higher organisms, including using ATP to transport H+ across biological membranes and 
generate electrochemical potentials. Animal knockouts of V-ATPase subunits cause lethality in 
insect larvae, showing that V-ATPase is an essential enzyme and potential target for insect 
control using RNAi. Since very little is known about V-ATPase subunits in Aedes aegypti, I 
performed a genome-wide survey to identify subunit genes and understand their phylogenetic 
relationship to those in other species. My genome-wide survey of V-ATPase genes demonstrated 
that this mosquito has 13 different subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, a, c, c”, d, e) encoded by 14 
genes (two genes were identified for subunit a). Analysis of exon-intron arrangements for each 
gene revealed that each V-ATPase subunit gene has between one (subunit c) and 12 (subunit C) 
exons, with most genes (11) having 3 to 6 exons. Subsequent phylogenetic analysis of the 
deduced amino acid sequences of each subunit showed that V-ATPase subunits A, B, C, F, G, H, 
and a exhibited a high level of conservation among all the examined species, but subunits D, E, 
c, c”, d, and e showed high conservation only among Dipteran species. Here, for the first time I 
have made a genome-wide survey of V-ATPase genes in Ae. aegypti. My results generally 
indicate that each subunit of V-ATPase is highly conserved among different insect species. 
However, the level of the conservation varies among the subunits even for the same insect 
species in the comparison.  
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 2.1. Introduction 
Vacuolar H+-ATPases (V-ATPase) are ATP-dependent proton pumps that function to 
acidify various intracellular compartments or transport protons from the cytoplasm to the 
extracellular space (Cotter et al., 2015; Marshansky et al., 2014; Nelson, 2013). In the plasma 
membrane, this enzyme uses ATP to transport protons outside of the cell and provides the energy 
for secondary active transporters that are vital for osmoregulation and the retention of ions, 
water, and nutrients (Bradley, 2008). 
Acidification of endocytic compartments is important for dissociation of internalized 
ligand-receptor complexes and recycling of these unoccupied receptors back to the cell surface in 
endosomes, as well as protein degradation in lysosomes (Forgac, 2007). V-ATPases transport 
protons from the cytoplasm to the inside of the organelles including endosomes and lysosomes. 
In both organelles, internal pH and membrane potential are distinct from each other. Internal pH 
in endosomes is lower than lysosomes (Nelson, 2013). In endosomes, acidification is necessary 
for the entry of many envelope viruses and toxins into the cytoplasm (Gruenberg and van der 
Goot, 2006).  
The V-ATPase is a multi-subunit complex that is composed of several subunits, which 
are assembled into two domains, the peripheral V1 domain and the membrane embedded V0 
domain (Cipriano et al., 2008; Forgac, 2007; Marshansky and Futai, 2008). The peripheral V1 
domain is generally composed of eight different subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H), and is the 
domain responsible for ATP hydrolysis. A catalytic hexamer of six subunits (three A and three 
B) combine to perform the ATPase activity (Breton and Brown, 2013). In contrast, the 
membrane embedded V0 domain consists of at least four subunits (a, c, d, e), and is responsible 
for proton transportation across the membrane (Forgac, 1998). 
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Aedes aegypti is the primary vector of dengue and yellow fevers and the object of intense 
investigation for novel methods of control. The publication of the Ae. aegypti genome by Nene et 
al. (2007) has provided an ideal tool to research the genes encoding V-ATPase subunits in this 
mosquito species. In this study, I performed a genome-wide, comprehensive analysis of V-
ATPase genes in the yellow fever mosquito using several databases (NCBI, VectorBase, and 
Flybase). As a result of this research, I found that V-ATPase is composed of 13 different 
subunits in Ae. aegypti. In addition, my results showed that each subunit of V-ATPase is 
generally conserved among different insect species, but the level of the conservation varies 
among the subunits even between the same insect species in the comparison.  
 
 2.2. Materials and Methods 
2.2.1. Database searches and sequence analysis 
V-ATPase sequences were downloaded from three online databases: the National Center 
for Biotechnology Information database (NCBI) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/); VectorBase, a 
bioinformatics resource for invertebrate vectors of human pathogens 
(https://www.vectorbase.org/); and FlyBase, the Drosophila genes and genomes database 
(http://flybase.org/). Drosophila V-ATPase genes (Allan et al., 2005) were used as search queries 
in both the VectorBase and NCBI databases to identify Ae. aegypti genes.  
In order to determine the correct names of genes, including up to date annotation, V-
ATPase sequences were downloaded from VectorBase and used on the NCBI database as 
BLASTP or BLASTX queries. Drosophila V-ATPase sequences were used to identify Ae. 
aegypti sequences in VectorBase and NCBI, and the accession numbers for Ae. aegypti were 
obtained from NCBI.  
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2.2.2. Exon-intron organizations 
The gene structure display server (http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/) (Hu et al., 2015) was used 
to determine the exon-intron organization of V-ATPase genes using coding and genomic 
sequences. For selected subunits of V-ATPase genes (V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, and V-ATPase 
H), amino acid sequences were aligned with their genomic DNA sequences to obtain the exon-
intron structure, and create the exon-intron maps for each selected gene.  
 
2.2.3. Multiple alignments and phylogenetic analysis  
The amino acid sequences of V-ATPase were confirmed by a homology search of other 
corresponding gene sequences, which are available on the GenBank database of the NCBI 
website (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). These sequences were blasted against other insect taxa 
by using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) and protein BLAST (BLASTP) with 
standard parameters. The amino acid sequences of corresponding gene homologs from other 
insect species and their accession numbers were obtained from the NCBI database.  
 Multiple sequence alignments at the protein level were carried out using Clustal Omega 
software (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) with default parameters. Alignments were 
then finalized to demonstrate conserved regions using BoxShade software 
(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html). Sequences from Ae. aegypti and other 
insect species that belong to Diptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Hemiptera and Hymenoptera were 
used for multiple alignment analyses.  
Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using Muscle through the Molecular Evolutionary 
Genetic Analysis version 7 software (MEGA7) (http://www.megasoftware.net/) (Kumar et al., 
2016). V-ATPase sequences from eight different insect species were included in the 
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phylogenetic trees. Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the maximum likelihood method 
(Le and Gascuel, 2008) with 1000 bootstrap replications to check for reliability of the results. 
Phylogenetic trees demonstrated the conservative relationship for selected V-ATPase subunits A, 
D, and H between Ae. aegypti and other holometabolous insects.  
In this study, phylogenetic trees were constructed for each subunit of V-ATPase using 
these insect species: Ae. aegypti, Drosophila melanogaster, Culex quinquefasciatus, Musca 
domestica, Bombyx mori, Tribolium castaneum, Apis mellifera, and Acyrthosiphon pisum. The 
following accession numbers are in the order that they were mentioned in this paragraph: 
V-ATPase subunit A: XP_001659520.1 (Ae. aegypti), NP_652004.2 (D. melanogaster), 
XP_001849275.1 (C. quinquefasciatus), XP_011291042.1 (M. domestica), NP_001091829.1 (B. 
mori), NP_001164361.1 (T. castaneum), XP_623495.1 (A. mellifera), NP_001119645.2 (A. 
pisum). 
V-ATPase subunit D: XP_001660426.1 (Ae. aegypti), NP_651987.1 (D. melanogaster), 
XP_001865673.1 (C. quinquefasciatus), XP_005180029.1 (M. domestica), NP_001040286.1 (B. 
mori), XP_975872.1 (T. castaneum), XP_394769.2 (A. mellifera), NP_001119691.1 (A. pisum).  
V-ATPase subunit H: XP_001652018.1 (Ae. aegypti), NP_523585.2 (D. melanogaster), 
XP_001844037.1 (C. quinquefasciatus), XP_005181998.1 (M. domestica), NP_001040488.1 (B. 




 2.3. Results and Discussion 
2.3.1. V-ATPase gene family in Aedes aegypti 
Although very little information is available about different V-ATPase subunits in 
insects, we were able to identify genes for each V-ATPase subunit in Ae. aegypti. Previous 
studies demonstrated the genes encoding V-ATPase subunits in Drosophila (Allan et al., 2005). 
In my study, I used Drosophila V-ATPase genes as queries to identify the V-ATPase genes in 
the completed Ae. aegypti genome sequence (Nene et al., 2007). 
 Traditionally, all the genes encoding different V-ATPase subunits are characterized as 
the V-ATPase gene family because all these subunits form a V-ATPase protein complex. 
However, the concept of the family in this case is different from what is usually meant by gene 
family as different V-ATPase subunits are not necessarily evolutionarily related. According to 
my genome-wide survey, the Ae. aegypti V-ATPase has thirteen subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, 
H, a, c, c”, d, e) that corresponded to those identified previously in Drosophila. These subunits 
combine to form the two domains of the V-ATPase, the V1 (peripheral domain) and V0 (integral 
domain). The V1 domain was composed of eight different subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H), 
whereas the V0 domain consisted of five subunits (a, c, c’’, d, e) in Ae. aegypti (Tables 2.1. and 
2.2.). The V-ATPase multigene family was encoded by 33 genes in D. melanogaster and most of 
the V-ATPase subunits are encoded by more than two genes (Allan et al., 2005). In contrast, my 
results indicated that the V-ATPase gene family in Ae. aegypti was encoded by 14 genes and 
each subunit was encoded by single gene except for subunit a (encoded by 2; Table 2.1.). 
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2.3.2. Genomic distribution of V-ATPase genes 
The genomic location of each V-ATPase subunit gene is difficult to identify in Ae. 
aegypti. The genes encoding the different subunits of the V-ATPase enzyme are spread 
throughout the genome. Only three genes V-ATPase a, V-ATPase D, and V-ATPase H were 
positively identified as being located on chromosome 1, 3, or 2, respectively. The chromosomal 
location of the other 13 genes remains unknown.  
After identification of the V-ATPase genes in Ae. aegypti, their deduced amino acid 
sequences were blasted against the insect taxa to identify their homologs. As a result of the 
database search, I found that there was a close relationship of V-ATPase subunits among insects 
(Tables 2.3. and 2.4.). Specifically, the V-ATPase genes in Ae. aegypti have a very high amino 
acid sequence identity level to those of C. quinquefasciatus and D. melanogaster.  
The identity levels of the deduced amino acid sequence for each selected subunit (A, D 
and H) among the dipteran species were extremely high. For example, subunit A in Ae. aegypti 
showed 97 and 94% identities to the orthologs of C. quinquefasciatus (Diptera: Culicidae) or D. 
melanogaster (Diptera: Drosophilidae), respectively. Similarly, subunit D in Ae. aegypti showed 
97 and 89% identities to the orthologs of C. quinquefasciatus or D. melanogaster, respectively. 
Meanwhile, subunit H in Ae. aegypti showed 96 and 80% identities to the orthologs of C. 
quinquefasciatus or D. melanogaster, respectively. Interestingly, the two genes encoding subunit 
a, a part of the V0 domain, showed only a 56% identitiy to each other when their deduced amino 
acid sequences were compared. 
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2.3.3. Exon-intron organizations  
In Ae. aegypti, the V-ATPase enzyme was encoded by 14 genes which have various 
exon-intron organizations. The number of exons for each subunit gene ranged from one to 12, 
with the majority of genes having three to six exons (Table 2.1.). The gene encoding V-ATPase 
subunit C had 12 exons, the highest number of exons, whereas the gene encoding V-ATPase 
subunit c’’ had only one exon. In this study, I chose three subunits (V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, 
and V-ATPase H) for further analyses to diagram their exon-intron organizations. My results 
showed that the genes encoding V-ATPase subunit A or D had five exons whereas the gene for 
subunit H had six exons (Figures 2.1., 2.4., and 2.7.). 
 
2.3.4. Phylogenetic analysis 
Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the maximum likelihood method (Le and 
Gascuel, 2008) in order to examine the evolutionary relationship of V-ATPase subunits among 
different insect taxa. Phylogenetic analysis of the deduced amino acid sequences from different 
insect species and orders including Diptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Hemiptera and 
Hymenoptera showed that V-ATPase subunits from Ae. aegypti were closely related to those 
from C. quinquefasciatus and D. melanogaster.  
The analysis showed Ae. aegypti subunit A clustered with other dipteran insects, 
including C. quinquefasciatus, D. melanogaster, and M. domestica, with two distinct subgroups: 
Cyclorrhapha (D. melanogaster and M. domestica) and Orthorrhapha, (C. quinquefasciatus and 
Ae. aegypti) (Figure 2.2.). The Ae. aegypti subunits D and H also clustered with other Dipterans, 
including C. quinquefasciatus, D. melanogaster, and M. domestica (Figures 2.5. and 2.8.). 
Furthermore, based on my phylogenetic analyses the molecular relativeness of V-ATPase A and 
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V-ATPase H genes exhibited a high levels of conservation among selected species. However, V-
ATPase D gene only showed high conservation among dipteran species. 
Multiple alignments of the deduced amino acid sequences of each of the three selected V-
ATPase subunits (A, D and H) showed that the amino acid sequences of these subunits are 
highly conserved among different insect species (Figures 2.3., 2.6., and 2.9.). I observed only a 
few amino acid differences among the sequences of each selected subunit. In addition, multiple 
sequence alignments at the protein level and phylogenetic analyses were performed for the rest 
of the V-ATPase subunits in Ae. aegypti (Figures A.1.-A.20), and like subunits A, D, and H, 
these comparisons showed high similarity between the amino acid sequences of Ae. aegypti with 
those of the other insects included in the analysis. 
In conclusion, for the first time I have made a genome-wide survey of V-ATPase genes in 
Ae. aegypti. The results generally demonstrated that each subunit of V-ATPase was highly 
conserved among different insect species. However, the level of the conservation varied among 
the subunits even for the same insect species in the comparison. For instance, the amino acid 
identity level of subunit A is 94% between Ae. aegypti and D. melanogaster whereas the amino 
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Table 2.1. V-ATPase gene family in Aedes aegypti. 
Most V-ATPase genes shown here demonstrated high similarity (e <10-10) to V-ATPase genes in 
Drosophila. BLAST was used to identify the genes in Ae. aegypti. Light blue cells represent the 
selected subunits of V-ATPase analyzed in this study. 









A AAEL008787 6 3108 0 vha68-1 (CG12403) 
     vha68-2 (CG3762) 
     vha68-3 (CG5075) 
B AAEL005798 3  0 vha55 (CG17369) 
C AAEL005173 12 2088 1e-166 vha44 (CG8048) 
D AAEL009808 5 1140 2e-160 vha36-1 (CG8186) 
     vha36-2 (CG13167) 
     vha36-3 (CG8310) 
E AAEL012035 6 3027 3e-86 vha26 (CG1088) 
F AAEL002464 5 567 7e-81 vha14-1 (CG8210) 
    8e-27 vha14-2 (CG1076) 
G AAEL007184 3 1251 4e-33 vha13 (CG6213) 









a AAEL003743 10 3201 0 vha100-1 (CG1709) 
 AAEL014053 5 2743 0 vha100-2 (CG7679) 
    5e-174 vha100-3 (CG30329) 
    0 vha100-4 (CG7678) 
    0 vha100-5 (CG12602) 
c AAEL000291 3 2972 4e-90 vha16-1 (CG3161) 
    1e-54 vha16-2 (CG32089) 
    4e-63 vha16-3 (CG32090) 
    2e-39 vha16-4 (CG9013) 
    2e-38 vha16-5 (CG6737) 
c'' AAEL012113 1 636 9e-95 vhaPPA1-1 (CG7007) 
    4e-57 vhaPPA1-2 (CG7026) 
e AAEL010819 3 1105 2e-32 vhaM9.7-1 (CG1268) 
    2e-31 vhaM9.7-2 (CG7625) 
    7e-17 vhaM9.7-3 (CG11589) 
    6e-10 vhaM9.7-4 (CG14909) 
d AAEL011025 3 1680 0 vhaAC39-1 (CG2934) 




Table 2.2. Accession numbers of the V-ATPase genes in Ae. aegypti by database. 












A XP_001659520.1 AAEL008787 
B XP_001651458.1 AAEL005798 
C XP_001650489.1 AAEL005173 
D XP_001660426.1 AAEL009808 
E XP_001655825.1 AAEL012035 
F XP_001655376.1 AAEL002464 
G XP_001652605.1 AAEL007184 








 a XP_001657232.1 AAEL003743 
 XP_001657344.1 AAEL014053 
c XP_001654757.1 AAEL000291 
c'' XP_001662256.1 AAEL012113 
d XP_001661299.1 AAEL011025 
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Table 2.3. Comparisons of the V-ATPase genes of the V1 domain in Ae. aegypti and other 
insects. Light blue cells represent the selected subunits of V-ATPase analyzed in this study.  
Genes identified 
in Ae. aegypti 
Most similar genes found in other insect species by BLASTP search Proposed Function/Location  
(Smith et al., 2003) Species Accession number Amino acid identity (%) E-value 
AaV-ATPaseA Drosophila melanogaster NP_652004.2 94 0.0 Catalytic ATP binding 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001849275.1 97 0.0  
 Musca domestica XP_011291042.1 93 0.0  
 Bombyx mori NP_001091829.1 91 0.0  
 Tribolium castaneum NP_001164361.1 28 1e-28  
 Apis mellifera  XP_623495.1 92 0.0  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001119645.2 28 1e-27  
AaV-ATPaseB Drosophila melanogaster NP_476908.1 98 0.0 Non catalytic ATP binding 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001845188.1 98 0.0  
 Musca domestica XP_005181053.1 98 0.0  
 Bombyx mori NP_001091828.1 96 0.0  
 Tribolium castaneum NP_001164361.1 26 2e-28  
 Apis mellifera  XP_624112.1 96 0.0  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001280473.1 98 7e-153  
AaV-ATPaseC 
 
Drosophila melanogaster NP_477266.1 85 7e-177 Peripheral stator 
Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001843335.1 76 0.0  
 Musca domestica XP_005174884.1 86 2e-177  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040138.1 83 2e-169  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_015836982.1 91 0.0  
 Apis mellifera  XP_006562159.1 81 1e-173  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum XP_001946227.1 83 0.0  
AaV-ATPaseD Drosophila melanogaster NP_651987.1 89 1e-158 Central rotor 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001865673.1 97 2e-172  
 Musca domestica XP_005180029.1 90 5e-163  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040286.1 86 2e-136  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_975872.1 85 2e148  
 Apis mellifera  XP_394769.2 83 2e-141  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001119691.1 81 1e-138  
AaV-ATPaseE Drosophila melanogaster NP_524237.1 74 1e-118 Peripheral stator 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001849126.1 89 2e-149  
 Musca domestica XP_005178098.1 77 1e-123  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040451.1 75 2e-116  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_970621.1 73 3e-118  
 Apis mellifera  XP_625098.1 75 2e-117  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001155650.1 68 3e-99  
AaV-ATPaseF Drosophila melanogaster NP_476969.1 91 4e-80 Central rotor 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001866561.1 98 8e-91  
 Musca domestica XP_005179584.1 91 6e-82  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040448.1 90 9e-79  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_975016.1 89 5e-77  
 Apis mellifera  XP_624852.1 86 8e-74  




AaV-ATPaseG Drosophila melanogaster NP_477437.1 75 7e-55 Peripheral stator 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001864556.1 93 2e-73  
 Musca domestica XP_005180412.1 77 1e-59  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040287.1 78 2e-60  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_973974.1 79 1e-59  
 Apis mellifera  XP_624346.1 76 2e-57  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001119628.1 80 1e-60  
AaV-ATPaseH  
(SFD) 
Drosophila melanogaster NP_523585.2 80 0.0 Peripheral stator 
Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001844037.1 96 0.0  
 Musca domestica XP_005181998.1 83 0.0  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040488.1 73 0.0  
 Tribolium castaneum NP_001280516.1 74 0.0  
 Apis mellifera  XP_003251675.1 76 0.0  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum XP_001949116.3 70 0.0  
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Most similar genes found in other insect species by BLASTP search Proposed Function/Location  
(Smith et al., 2003) Species Accession number Amino acid identity (%) E-value 
AaV-ATPase-a Drosophila melanogaster NP_001163768.1 80 0.0 H+ translocation 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001847258.1 89 0.0  
 Musca domestica XP_005182099.1 82 0.0  
 Bombyx mori XP_012550179.1 76 0.0  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_008200809.1 78 0.0  
 Apis mellifera  XP_016769523.1 80 0.0  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum XP_008183003.1 78 0.0  
AaV-ATPase-a Drosophila melanogaster NP_650722.1 74 0.0 H+ translocation 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001845000.1 85 0.0  
 Musca domestica XP_005182534.1 76 0.0  
 Bombyx mori XP_004931128.1 74 0.0  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_968579.1 72 0.0  
 Apis mellifera  XP_016768513.1 70 0.0  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum XP_016663159.1 68 0.0  
AaV-ATPase-c 
 
Drosophila melanogaster NP_476801.1 94 2e-101 H+ translocation 
Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001861266.1 95 7e-99  
 Musca domestica XP_005184512.1 95 5e-98  
 Bombyx mori NP_001091762.1 93 4e-100  
 Tribolium castaneum NP_001161226.1 33 2e-15  
 Apis mellifera  NP_001011570.1 92 1e-97  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001155531.1 94 1e-101  
AaV-ATPase-c’’ Drosophila melanogaster NP_652010.1 77 2e-101 H+ translocation 
 Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001846404.1 96 5e-131  
 Musca domestica XP_005178527.1 83 2e-108  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040169.1 79 4e-98  
 Tribolium castaneum NP_001161226.1 68 3e-82  
 Apis mellifera  XP_392599.1 83 1e-116  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001155679.1 75 1e-105  
AaV-ATPase-d Drosophila melanogaster NP_570080.1 95 0.0 Nonintegral membrane 
component  Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001870744.1 99 0.0 
 Musca domestica XP_005180381.2 95 0.0  
 Bombyx mori NP_001040429.1 93 0.0  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_974905.1 92 0.0  
 Apis mellifera  XP_393438.2 93 0.0  
 Acyrthosiphon pisum NP_001191854.1 90 0.0  
AaV-ATPase-e Drosophila melanogaster NP_649327.2 64 1e-33 Membrane sector-
associated  Culex quinquefasciatus XP_001863465.1 89 1e-58 
 Musca domestica XP_005187210.1 65 3e-33  
 Bombyx mori XP_004933731.1 65 3e-36  
 Tribolium castaneum XP_971898.1 72 2e-39  
 Apis mellifera  XP_624787.1 73 2e-37  
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Figure 2.1. Exon-intron organization of the V-ATPase subunit A gene (V-ATPase A) 
in Ae. aegypti. 
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Figure 2.2. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase A 
genes.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications. The green branches represent the 
order Diptera, orange branch shows the outgroup, and blue branches represent other orders. The 
accession numbers for the sequences are as follows: AaV-ATPaseA (XP_001659520.1, Aedes 
aegypti); DmV-ATPaseA (NP_652004.2, Drosophila melanogaster); CqV-ATPaseA 
(XP_001849275.1, Culex quinquefasciatus); MdV-ATPaseA (XP_011291042.1, Musca 
domestica); BmV-ATPaseA (NP_001091829.1, Bombyx mori); TcV-ATPaseA (XP_976188.1; 
Tribolium castaneum); AmV-ATPaseA (XP_623495.1; Apis mellifera); ApV-ATPaseA 





ApV-ATPaseA    1 ---MTSLNAFEDEEQESSYGFVFAVSGPVVTAEKMSGSAMYELVRVGYFQLVGEIIRLEG 
BmV-ATPaseA    1 MASKGGLRTIANEENEERFGYVFAVSGPVVTAEKMSGSAMYELVRVGYNELVGEIIRLEG 
TcV-ATPaseA    1 ---MTSLPKMGDEERENKFGYVFAVSGPVVTAEKMSGAAMYELVRVGYSELVGEIIRLEG 
AmV-ATPaseA    1 -MTSQGLLKISNEERETKFGYVYAVSGPVVTAEQMSGSAMYELVRVGYYELVGEIIRLEG 
AaV-ATPaseA    1 ---MSTLKKISDEDRESKFGYVFAVSGPVVTAERMSGSAMYELVRVGYYELVGEIIRLEG 
CqV-ATPaseA    1 ---MSNLKKIADEDRESKFGYVFAVSGPVVTAEKMAGSAMYELVRVGYYELVGEIIRLEG 
DmV-ATPaseA    1 ---MSNLKRFDDEERESKYGRVFAVSGPVVTAEAMSGSAMYELVRVGYYELVGEIIRLEG 
MdV-ATPaseA    1 ---MSNLKRFDDEERESRYGRVYAVSGPVVTAECMSGSAMYELVRVGYYELVGEIIRLEG 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA   58 DMATIQVYEDTSGVTVGDPVSRTGKPLSVELGPGILGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTQNIYIP 
BmV-ATPaseA   61 DMATIQVYEETSGVTVGDPVLRTGKPLSVELGPGILGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTQSIYIP 
TcV-ATPaseA   58 EMATIQVYEETSGVTVGDPVLRTGKPLSVELGPGIMGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTQSIYIP 
AmV-ATPaseA   60 DMATIQVYEETSGVTVGDPVLRTGKPLSVELGPGILGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTNSIYIP 
AaV-ATPaseA   58 DMATIQVYEETSGVTVGDPVLRTGKPLSVELGPGIMGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTSSIYIP 
CqV-ATPaseA   58 DMATIQVYEETSGVTVGDPVLRTGKPLSVELGPGIMGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTQSIYIP 
DmV-ATPaseA   58 DMATIQVYEETSGVTVGDPVLRTGKPLSVELGPGIMGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTESIYIP 
MdV-ATPaseA   58 DMATIQVYEETSGVTVGDPVLRTGKPLSVELGPGIMGSIFDGIQRPLKDINELTSSIYIP 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  118 KGVNIPALGRNVSWDYNSSNIKIGSHITGGDLFGLVHENTLVKHKLMLPPKAKGTVVFQA 
BmV-ATPaseA  121 KGINVPSLAREVDWEFNPLNVKVGSHITGGDLYGIVHENTLVKHRMLVPPKAKGTVTYIA 
TcV-ATPaseA  118 KGVNVPSLSRTTKWEFAPLNIKLGSHLTGGDIYGIVHENTLVKHKMLLPPKAKGTVTYVA 
AmV-ATPaseA  120 KGINVPALSRTAAWEFNPSNIKNGSHITGGDLFGVVYENTLVKHKMILPPKSKGTVTYIA 
AaV-ATPaseA  118 KGVNIPCLSRTQSWGFNPLNVKVGSHITGGDLYGLVHENTLVKHKLLVPPRAKGTVRYIA 
CqV-ATPaseA  118 KGINTPSLSRTQSWGFNPMNVKVGSHITGGDLYGLVHENTLVKHKLLVPPRAKGTVRYIA 
DmV-ATPaseA  118 KGVNVPSLSRVASWEFNPLNVKVGSHITGGDLYGLVHENTLVKHKMIVNPRAKGTVRYIA 
MdV-ATPaseA  118 KGVNVPCLSRTATWEFNPLNVKVGSHITGGDLYGLVHENTLVKHKMIVGPRSKGTVRYIA 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  178 PPGNYKVDDIILETEFDGEKSSFTMLQVWPVRQPRPVTEKLPANYPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
BmV-ATPaseA  181 PAGNYKVTDVVLETEFDGERQKYSMLQVWPVRQPRPVTEKLPANHPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
TcV-ATPaseA  178 DPGNYTVDEVVLETEFDGERTKYTMLQVWPVRQPRPVSEKLPANHPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
AmV-ATPaseA  180 PAGNYTVSDVILETEFDGERHKYTMLQVWPVRQPRPVTEKLPANHPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
AaV-ATPaseA  178 PPGNYTVDDIILETEFDGEINKWSMLQVWPVRQPRPVTEKLPANHPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
CqV-ATPaseA  178 PPGNYTVEDIILETEFDGEVNKYSMLQVWPVRQPRPVTEKMPANHPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
DmV-ATPaseA  178 PSGNYKVDDVVLETEFDGEITKHTMLQVWPVRQPRPVTEKLPANHPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
MdV-ATPaseA  178 PAGNYHVDDVVLETEFDGEVTKHTMLQVWPVRQPRPVAEKLPANHPLLTGQRVLDSLFPC 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  238 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQALSKYSNSDVIVYVGCGERGNEMAEVLGDFPELSIEVDG 
BmV-ATPaseA  241 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQALSKYSNSDVIIYVGCGERGNEMSEVLRDFPELTVEIEG 
TcV-ATPaseA  238 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQSLSKYSNSDVIIYVGCGERGNEMSEVLRDFPELTVEIEG 
AmV-ATPaseA  240 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQALSKYSNSDVIIYVGCGERGNEMSEVLRDFPKLTVEIDG 
AaV-ATPaseA  238 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQALSKYSNSDVIIYVGCGERGNEMSEVLRDFPELSVEIDG 
CqV-ATPaseA  238 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQALSKYSNSDVIVYVGCGERGNEMSEVLRDFPELSVEIDG 
DmV-ATPaseA  238 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQALSKYSNSDVIIYVGCGERGNEMSEVLRDFPELSVEIDG 
MdV-ATPaseA  238 VQGGTTAIPGAFGCGKTVISQALSKYSNSDVIIYVGCGERGNEMAEVLGDFPELSVEIDG 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  298 VTESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
BmV-ATPaseA  301 VTESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
TcV-ATPaseA  298 QTESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
AmV-ATPaseA  300 ITESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
AaV-ATPaseA  298 VTESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
CqV-ATPaseA  298 VTESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
DmV-ATPaseA  298 VTESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
MdV-ATPaseA  298 VTESIMKRTALVANTSNMPVAAREASIYTGITLSEYFRDMGYNVSMMADSTSRWAEALRE 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  358 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPEREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
BmV-ATPaseA  361 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPDREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
TcV-ATPaseA  358 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPDREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
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AmV-ATPaseA  360 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPDREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
AaV-ATPaseA  358 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPEREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
CqV-ATPaseA  358 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPEREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
DmV-ATPaseA  358 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPEREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
MdV-ATPaseA  358 ISGRLAEMPADSGYPAYLGARLASFYERAGRVKCLGNPEREGSVSIVGAVSPPGGDFSDP 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  418 VTSATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYTRALDDFYDKNFPEFVPLRTKVK 
BmV-ATPaseA  421 VTAATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYMRALDDFYEKNYPEFVPLRTKVK 
TcV-ATPaseA  418 VTSATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYTRALDDFYDKNFQEFVALRTKVK 
AmV-ATPaseA  420 VTSATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYLRALDDFYDKNFAEFVPLRTKVK 
AaV-ATPaseA  418 VTSATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYMRALDDFYDKNFQEFVPLRTKVK 
CqV-ATPaseA  418 VTSATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYMRALDDFYDKNFQEFVPLRTKVK 
DmV-ATPaseA  418 VTSATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYMRALDDFYDKNFPEFVPLRTKVK 
MdV-ATPaseA  418 VTSATLGIVQVFWGLDKKLAQRKHFPSINWLISYSKYMRALDDFYDKNFPEFVPLRTKVK 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  478 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAESDKITLEVAKLLKDDFLQQNSYSPYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
BmV-ATPaseA  481 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAETDKITLEVAKLLKDDFLQQNSYSSYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
TcV-ATPaseA  478 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAETDKITLEIAKLLKEDFLQQNSYSSYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
AmV-ATPaseA  480 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAETDKITLEVAKLLKDDFLQQNSYSPYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
AaV-ATPaseA  478 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAETDKITLEVAKLLKDDFLQQNSYSAYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
CqV-ATPaseA  478 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAETDKITLEVAKLLKDDFLQQNSYSAYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
DmV-ATPaseA  478 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAETDKITLEVAKLLKDDFLQQNSYSSYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
MdV-ATPaseA  478 EILQEEEDLSEIVQLVGKASLAETDKITLEVAKLLKDDFLQQNSYSSYDRFCPFYKTVGM 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  538 LRNTIAFYDMARHAVESTAQSENKITWSVIRDSMGNILYQLSSMKFKDPVKDGEAKIRAD 
BmV-ATPaseA  541 LKNIITFYDMSRHAVESTAQSDNKVTWNVIRDAHGHVLYQLSSMKFKDPVKDGEPKIKAD 
TcV-ATPaseA  538 LKNMIGLYDMSRHAVESTAQSENKITWTVIRDSMSNILYQLSSMKFKDPVKDGEAKIKAD 
AmV-ATPaseA  540 LRNMIAFYDMARHAVESTAQSDNKITWNVIKDSMYNILYQLSSMKFKDPVQDGEAKIRAD 
AaV-ATPaseA  538 LRNMIGFYDMARHAVETTAQSENKITWNVIRDSMGNILYQLSSMKFKDPVKDGEAKIKAD 
CqV-ATPaseA  538 LRNIIGFYDMARHAVETTAQSENKITWNVIREAMGNILYQLSSMKFKDPVKDGEAKIKAD 
DmV-ATPaseA  538 LRNIIDFYDMARHSVESTAQSENKITWNVIREAMGNIMYQLSSMKFKDPVKDGEAKIKAD 
MdV-ATPaseA  538 LKNIIAFYDMARHSVESTAQSENKITWNVIREAMGNIMYQLSSMKFKDPVKDGEAKIKAD 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseA  598 FDQLYDDIQQAFRNLED 
BmV-ATPaseA  601 FDQLLEDMSAAFRNLED 
TcV-ATPaseA  598 FDQLYEDIQQAFRNLED 
AmV-ATPaseA  600 FDQLHEDIQQAFRNLED 
AaV-ATPaseA  598 FDQLYEDLQQAFRNLED 
CqV-ATPaseA  598 FDQLYEDLQQAFRNLED 
DmV-ATPaseA  598 FEQLHEDLQQAFRNLED 
MdV-ATPaseA  598 FEQLHEDLQQAFRNLED 
Figure 2.3. Multiple alignments of deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit A 
(Ae. aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 
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Figure 2.4. Exon-intron organization of the V-ATPase subunit D gene (V-ATPase D) 





Figure 2.5. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase D 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications. The green branches represent the 
order Diptera, orange branch shows the outgroup, and blue branches represent other orders. The 
accession numbers for the sequences are as follows: AaV-ATPaseD (XP_001660426.1, Aedes 
aegypti); DmV-ATPaseD (NP_651987.1, Drosophila melanogaster); CqV-ATPaseD 
(XP_001865673.1, Culex quinquefasciatus); MdV-ATPaseD (XP_005180029.1, Musca 
domestica); BmV-ATPaseD (NP_001040286.1, Bombyx mori); TcV-ATPaseD (XP_975872.1; 
Tribolium castaneum); AmV-ATPaseD (XP_394769.2; Apis mellifera); ApV-ATPaseD 
(NP_001119691.1; Acyrthosiphon pisum). 
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ApV-ATPaseD    1 MSGKDKLPIFPSRGAQTMMKGRLMGAQKGHSLLKKKADALQMRFRLILGKIIQTKTLMGE 
AmV-ATPaseD    1 MSGKEKLAIFPSRGAQMLMKSRLHGAQKGHGLLKKKADALQMRFRLILGKIIETKTLMGE 
BmV-ATPaseD    1 MSGKDRLAIFPSRGAQMLIKGRLAGAVKGHGLLKKKADALQVRFRMILSKIIETKTLMGE 
TcV-ATPaseD    1 MSSKDRLAIFPSRGAQMLMKARLKGAQKGHSLLKKKADALQMRFRMILSKIIETKTLMGE 
AaV-ATPaseD    1 MSSKDRIPIFPSRGAQMQMKARLAGAHKGHGLLKKKADALQMRFRMILSKIIETKTLMGE 
CqV-ATPaseD    1 MSSKDRIPIFPSRGAQMQMKARLAGAHKGHGLLKKKADALQMRFRMILSKIIETKTLMGE 
DmV-ATPaseD    1 MSGKDRLPIFPSRGAQMLMKARLAGAQKGHGLLKKKADALQMRFRLILGKIIETKTLMGD 
MdV-ATPaseD    1 MSGKDRLPIFPSRGAQMLMKARLAGAQKGHGLLKKKADALQMRFRMILGKIIETKTLMGE 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFTTGDFNQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRTKKDNVAGVTLPVFESYQDGTDTYE 
AmV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFATGDFNQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRSKKDNVAGVNLPVFESYQDGTDTYE 
BmV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFTTGDFNQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRSKKDNVAGVTLPIFESYQDGSDTYE 
TcV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFATGDFNQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRTKKDNVAGVTLPVFECYQDGTDTYE 
AaV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFLSGDFNQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRTKRDNVAGVTLPVFESYQDGSDTYE 
CqV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFLSGDFNQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRTKRDNVAGVTLPVFESYQDGSDTYE 
DmV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFTSGDINQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRTKKDNVAGVTLPVFESYQDGSDTYE 
MdV-ATPaseD   61 VMKEAAFSLAEAKFTTGDFNQVVLQNVTKAQIKIRTKKDNVAGVTLPVFESYQDGADTYE 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseD  121 LAGLARGGQQLAKLKKNYQTAIKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDDVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRI 
AmV-ATPaseD  121 LAGLARGGQQLAKLKKNYQRAIKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDEVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRI 
BmV-ATPaseD  121 LAGLARGGQQLAKLKKNFQSAVKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDEVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRL 
TcV-ATPaseD  121 LAGLARGGQQLAKLKKNYQSAVKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDEVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRI 
AaV-ATPaseD  121 LTGLAKGGQQMQKLKKNYQSAVKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDEVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRI 
CqV-ATPaseD  121 LTGLAKGGQQMQKLKKNYQSAVKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDEVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRI 
DmV-ATPaseD  121 LAGLARGGQQLAKLKKNYQSAVKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDEVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRI 
MdV-ATPaseD  121 LAGLARGGQQLAKLKKNYQSAVKLLVELASLQTSFVTLDEVIKITNRRVNAIEHVIIPRI 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseD  181 EKTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKKISNKKKEQLKKDMKE----ANAKYGNMLDE 
AmV-ATPaseD  181 EKTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKKQAKAKLEAARAEMIASGKDVE--AANMLDE 
BmV-ATPaseD  181 ERTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKKIIKDKAEAKKAALLAAGNDLRGGVTNLLDE 
TcV-ATPaseD  181 ERTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKKVARAKADAIKADNKAR-EQAAE-VANLLDE 
AaV-ATPaseD  181 DRTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKRIAKKKEEARKAALLEKGVDVRD-HANLLDE 
CqV-ATPaseD  181 DRTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKRIARKKEEVRKAALLEKGIDVRD-QANLLDE 
DmV-ATPaseD  181 DRTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKREARIKADAKKAELLQQGIDVRQ-QANILDE 
MdV-ATPaseD  181 DRTLAYIISELDELEREEFYRLKKIQDKKREARSKQEAHKAELLKKGIDVRE-VANILDE 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseD  237 GDEDLLF----------------------------------------------------- 
AmV-ATPaseD  239 GDDDILF----------------------------------------------------- 
BmV-ATPaseD  241 GDEDLLF----------------------------------------------------- 
TcV-ATPaseD  239 GDEDLLF----------------------------------------------------- 
AaV-ATPaseD  240 GDDDILF----------------------------------------------------- 
CqV-ATPaseD  240 ASSSSSKQNPAQFQCWLPRRSLVLSSACVRVRRVFSKRIGCLSLSLRSLIPFRSGKVHYG 
DmV-ATPaseD  240 GDDDVLF----------------------------------------------------- 
MdV-ATPaseD  240 GDDDVLF----------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseD      ----------------------------------------- 
AmV-ATPaseD      ----------------------------------------- 
BmV-ATPaseD      ----------------------------------------- 
TcV-ATPaseD      ----------------------------------------- 
AaV-ATPaseD      ----------------------------------------- 
CqV-ATPaseD  300 VVPSRVDRFLAGTGHSIAVFVVIFKVPVWKRMKCCPPVSCV 
DmV-ATPaseD      ----------------------------------------- 
MdV-ATPaseD      ----------------------------------------- 
Figure 2.6. Multiple alignments of deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit D 
(Ae. aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 


















Figure 2.7. Exon-intron organization of the V-ATPase subunit H gene (V-ATPase H) 





Figure 2.8. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase H 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications. The green branches represent the 
order Diptera, orange branch shows the outgroup, and blue branches represent other orders. The 
accession numbers for the sequences are as follows: AaV-ATPaseH (XP_001652018.1, Aedes 
aegypti); DmV-ATPaseH (NP_523585.2, Drosophila melanogaster); CqV-ATPaseH 
(XP_001844037.1, Culex quinquefasciatus); MdV-ATPaseH (XP_005181998.1, Musca 
domestica); BmV-ATPaseH (NP_001040488.1, Bombyx mori); TcV-ATPaseH (XP_966693.3; 
Tribolium castaneum); AmV-ATPaseH (XP_003251675.1; Apis mellifera); ApV-ATPaseH 
(XP_001949116.3; Acyrthosiphon pisum). 
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BmV-ATPaseH    1 -----MANVSEENVSQLIPTLGDEKIDMIAATSVLQIRASEIRQTQINWQSYLQSQMITQ 
ApV-ATPaseH    1 -------MTKTANMKEILPAFPEENIDMFAATSVLQQQAAEIRNLNPNWSSYLQSQMISQ 
AaV-ATPaseH    1 ----------MSDVQDLMSSLPDDKIDMIAATSVLQQQAGDIRQNKPNWSSYKQSQMISQ 
CqV-ATPaseH    1 ----------MSDVQDLM-SLPDDKIDMIAATSVLQQQAGDIRQNKPNWAPYVQSQMISQ 
DmV-ATPaseH    1 -------------MTTA-LYLPEENIDMIAATSVLQQQAADIRTRTINWASYMQSQMISE 
MdV-ATPaseA    1 ----------MSDVADL-MKMPEESIDMIAATSVLQQQAADIRTKTINWASYMQSQMISQ 
TcV-ATPaseH    1 MSSSQVPAGADPKIKEIITSLDDEKIDMLAATSVLQQRATDIRAQKVNWQSYFQSQMISQ 
AmV-ATPaseH    1 -------MVDRVNIKEMIPALPDEKIDMLAATSILQQQAADIRNQQIKWQSYLQSHMISK 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH   56 RDHDFIVNLDQRG---QKDLPDKNPDACAEVFLNLLTHISKDHTIQYILVLIDDILSEDK 
ApV-ATPaseH   54 DVFDFISAYDVTDT--KGQFLNDNRQQSAKAFFSLLEHISKESTIQYVLVLIDDLLTEDR 
AaV-ATPaseH   51 EDYACVSSLDKDKK-SQAQYLQENPGQCAKTFLNLLSHVSKDQTIQYILVMIDDLLQEDR 
CqV-ATPaseH   50 EDYNCVSALDKDKK-SQAQYLQENPGQCAKTFLNLLSHVSKDQTIQYILVMIDDLLQEDR 
DmV-ATPaseH   47 EDYKAISALDKS----RASFLAQNSSQVVKTLLNLVSHLSKDSTIQYILVLLDDLLQEDR 
MdV-ATPaseA   50 EDYQCISALDNS----KAAYLQSNPAQAVKTLLNLLSHVSKDSTIQYIMVMIDDLLQEDR 
TcV-ATPaseH   61 DDHQFIAAFDVSDSAKREKLLQTDRLQCAQTFLNLLGHVSKDQTLQYILVLIDDMLQEDR 
AmV-ATPaseH   54 EDHDFIVAFDTNDPNVRDAKLKENPHQAAKTFLNLLGHISKDQTIQYILTMIDDMLQEDR 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH  113 SRVKIFRETK--FSGNVWQPFLNLLNRQDEFVQHMTARIIAKLACWHPQLMDKSDLHFYL 
ApV-ATPaseH  112 SRVEIFHEYALKKNEPVCGNFLNLLNAADGFINNMSARIIAKFACYSTDLINQTDLQFYL 
AaV-ATPaseH  110 SRVQLFHDYANKRKESVWAPFLNLLNRQDGFIVNMASRVVGKLACWGQELMPKSDLHFYL 
CqV-ATPaseH  109 TRVQIFHDYAIKRKESVWAPFLNLLNRQDGFIVNMASRVVGKLACWGQELMPKSDLHFYL 
DmV-ATPaseH  103 SRVDLFHDTAGKLKQCIWGPFLNLLNRQDGFIVNMSSRILAKFACWGHETMPKSDLNFYL 
MdV-ATPaseA  106 SRVDIFHEYCAKRKECVWGPFLNLLNRQDGFIVNMSSRILAKLACWGHEMMPKSDLNFYL 
TcV-ATPaseH  121 SRVEIFHEYANKKKESVWGPFLNLLNRQDGFITNMTSRIIAKIACWSQTPMERSDLHFYL 
AmV-ATPaseH  114 SRVEIFREHSNRKRESVWGPFLNLLNRQDGFIMNMTSRIIAKLACWSHDLMEKTDLQFYL 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH  171 SWLKDQLKTNNNDYIQSVARCLQMMLRIDEYRFAFLSVDGISTLLSILASRVNFQVQYQL 
ApV-ATPaseH  172 NWIKEQLLSANNEYMQSVARCLQMLLRRDEYRTAFISVDGISTLLSILSGRVNFQIQYQL 
AaV-ATPaseH  170 QWLKDQLTVANNEYIQSVARCLQMMLRVDEYRFAFVTVDGISTLISILSSRVNFQVQYQL 
CqV-ATPaseH  169 QWLKDQLTVANNEYIQSVGRCLQMMLRVDEYRFAFVTVDGISTLISILSSRVNFQVQYQL 
DmV-ATPaseH  163 QFLKDQLASNNNEYIQSVARCLQMMLRVDEYRFAFVGVDGISTLIRILSTRVNFQVQYQL 
MdV-ATPaseA  166 QFLKDQLTVQSNEYIQSVARCLQMMLRIDEYLFAFVGVDGISTLVRILSSRVNFQVQYQL 
TcV-ATPaseH  181 TWLKDQLKMQNNEYIQSVGRCLQMMLRIDEYRFAFVSVDGISTLLSVLSGRVNFQVQYQL 
AmV-ATPaseH  174 TWLKDQLKLSNNEYIQSVARCLQMMLRIDEYRFAFVSVDGISTLISVLSGRVNFQVQYQL 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH  231 VFCLWVLTFNPLLAEKMNKFNVIPILADILSDSVKEKVTRIVLAVFRNLIEKPEDQQVAK 
ApV-ATPaseH  232 IFCVWVMTFNPRLAERMNKFNVIPILADILSDSVKEKVTRIILAVFRNLIEKPEDNTTSK 
AaV-ATPaseH  230 VFCLWVLTFNPLLAEKMNKFNVIPILADILSDSAKEKVTRIILAVFRNMIEKPEDAQVAK 
CqV-ATPaseH  229 VFCLWVLTFNPLLAEKMNKFNVIPILADILSDSAKEKVTRIILAVFRNMIEKPEDAQVAK 
DmV-ATPaseH  223 IFCLWVLTFNPLLAAKMNKFSVIPILADILSDCAKEKVTRIILAVFRNLIEKPEDSSVAK 
MdV-ATPaseA  226 VFCLWVLTFNPLLATKMNKFTVIPILADILNDCAKEKVTRIILGVFRNLIEKPTDAQVAK 
TcV-ATPaseH  241 IFCLWVLTFNPLLAEKMNKFNVIPILADILSDSVKEKVTRIILAVFRNLIEKPEDAQVAK 
AmV-ATPaseH  234 IFCIWVLTFNPLLAEKMNKFSVIPILADILSDSVKEKVTRIILAVFRNLIEKVEDGQVAK 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH  291 EHCIAMVQCKVLKQLSILEQKRSDDEDIMNDVEYLNERLQASVQDLSSFDQYATEVKSGR 
ApV-ATPaseH  292 EHCIAMVQSKVLKQLSIFEQRKFDDEDIVEDIQFLNERLQASVQDLSSFDEYATEVKSGR 
AaV-ATPaseH  290 EHCIAMVQCKVMKQLQILEQRRFDDEDISADLEFLIEKLQNSVHDLSSFDEYATEIKSAR 
CqV-ATPaseH  289 EHCIAMVQCKVMKQLQILEQRRFDDEDISADLEFLIEKLQSSVQDLSSFDEYATEVKSAR 
DmV-ATPaseH  283 DHCIAMVQCKVLKQLSILEQRRFDDEDITADVEYLSEKLQNSVQDLSSFDEYATEVRSGR 
MdV-ATPaseA  286 EHCIAMVQCKVLKQLSILEQRRFDDEDISADVEFLTEKLQNSVQDLSSFDEYATELRSAR 
TcV-ATPaseH  301 EHCIAMVQCKVLKQLNILEQRKFDDEDVAGDVEFLTEKLQNSVQDLSSFDEYATEVKSGR 
AmV-ATPaseH  294 EHCIAMVQCKVLKQLSILGQRKFDDEDITDDIEFLNDKLQASVQDLSSFDEYSTEVKSGR 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH  351 LEWSPVHKSAKFWRENAARLNERGQELLRTLVHLLEKSRDPVVLAVACYDIGEYVRHYPR 
ApV-ATPaseH  352 LEWSPVHRSAQFWRENASRLNERNYELLRILVHLLETSRDPLVLSVASFDVGEYVRHYPR 
AaV-ATPaseH  350 LEWSPVHKSAKFWRENAQRLNEKNYELLRILVHLLETSKDPLVLSVASYDIGEYVRHYPR 
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CqV-ATPaseH  349 LEWSPVHKSAKFWRENAQRLNEKNYELLRILVHLLETSKDALVLSVASYDIGEYVRHYPR 
DmV-ATPaseH  343 LEWSPVHKSAKFWRENAQRLNEKNYELLRILVHLLETSKDAIILSVACFDIGEYVRHYPR 
MdV-ATPaseA  346 LEWSPVHKSAKFWRENAQRLNEKNYELLRILVHLLETSKDPIILSVACYDIGEYVRHYPR 
TcV-ATPaseH  361 LEWSPVHKS-KFWRENAQRLNEKNYELLRILIHLLETSKDPLVLSVASYDIGEYVRHYPR 
AmV-ATPaseH  354 LEWSPVHKSGKFWRENANRLNEKNYELLRILVHLLETSKDPLVLSVASFDVGEYVRHYPR 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH  411 GKHIIEQLGGKQRVMYLLSHDDPNVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGKQLEKEQIDKQAG-- 
ApV-ATPaseH  412 GKHIIEQLGGKQLVMQLLSHDDANVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGRQLEKEQGTSTDRT- 
AaV-ATPaseH  410 GKHVIEQLGGKQLVMLLLGHDDPNVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGKQLEKESEKT--PQS 
CqV-ATPaseH  409 GKHVIEQLGGKQLVMQLLGHDDPNVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGKQLEKESEKG--AQS 
DmV-ATPaseH  403 GKHVLEQLGGKQIVMQHLGHEDPNVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGKQLEKENENQ--KQG 
MdV-ATPaseA  406 GKHVLEQLGGKQIVMQLLGHEDPNVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGKQLEKENETQ--KQG 
TcV-ATPaseH  420 GKHVIEQLGGKQLVMQLLAHEDPNVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGKQLEKEQSDKTAPKG 
AmV-ATPaseH  414 GKHIIEQLGGKQRVMQLLGHEDPNVRYEALLAVQKLMVHNWEYLGKQLEKEQTGTSNAPG 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseH  469 -TVVGAKA--- 
ApV-ATPaseH  471 -TALTGKA--- 
AaV-ATPaseH  468 GAAISGKA--- 
CqV-ATPaseH  467 GAAISGKA--- 
DmV-ATPaseH  461 AAPIAGKA--- 
MdV-ATPaseA  464 SAAISGKA--- 
TcV-ATPaseH  480 GAPVAGKA--- 
AmV-ATPaseH  474 TKPGAQVPAKA 
Figure 2.9. Multiple alignments of deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit H 
(Ae. aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 








Chapter 3 - Molecular Characterization of Selected V-ATPase Genes 
in the Yellow Fever Mosquito Aedes aegypti 
 Abstract 
Vacuolar ATPase (V-ATPase) is an important enzyme responsible for transportation of 
protons across membranes and acidification of intracellular compartments in eukaryotic cells. 
Although V-ATPases and their subunits have been widely studied in model organisms such as 
yeast and Drosophila, our understanding of their structure, function, and patterns of expression 
in mosquitoes is still very limited. In this study, I used RT-PCR to amplify partial sequences of 
selected V-ATPase subunits (A, D, and H) in the yellow fever mosquito, Aedes aegypti. 
Sequence analysis showed that these partial cDNAs covered approximately 30%, 76%, or 42% 
of the complete cDNA sequences of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, or V-ATPase H, respectively. 
Analyses of developmental and tissue-specific gene expressions using RT-qPCR showed that the 
selected V-ATPase genes had similar expression patterns across developmental stages (eggs; 1st, 
2nd, 3rd, and 4th instar larvae; pupae; or adults), with highest expression in larval stages for each 
subunit. Similarly, V-ATPase subunits A, D, or H showed similar expression patterns in the 
different tissues examined in fourth instar larvae, with Malpighian tubules having the highest 
expression of all three. Interestingly, expression of subunits A, D, or H in different tissues of 
adults was highest in male hindgut versus Malpighian tubules in females. My results show the 
expression levels of different V-ATPase subunit genes vary in different genders, tissues and 
developmental stages. 
 
Keywords: Aedes aegypti, gene expression patterns, sequence analysis, V-ATPase 
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 3.1. Introduction 
Vacuolar-ATPase (V-ATPase) is a multi-subunit enzyme that hydrolyzes ATP and 
transports H+ across various biological membranes, generating electrochemical potentials 
(Beyenbach and Wieczorek, 2006). V-ATPases are widely distributed on intracellular vesicular 
membranes and at the plasma membrane in specific cell types (Forgac, 2007; Nishi and Forgac, 
2002). Intracellular V-ATPases function to acidify endocytic and secretory organelles that are 
essential for endocytosis, receptor-ligand dissociation, and protein degradation (Maxson and 
Grinstein, 2014).  
V-ATPases consist of as many as 12 different polypeptides that assemble to form two 
main ring structures, called the V1 and V0 domains (Beyenbach and Wieczorek, 2006). The V1 
domain is a peripheral complex of ~500 kDa that includes eight subunits (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H) 
(Forgac, 1998) which interact with and hydrolyze ATP (O’Donnell, 2008). The catalytic ATP 
binding sites are located at the interfaces between the A and B subunits. Hydrolysis of ATP 
powers the rotation of the central stalk which includes subunits D and F. The peripheral stalk, 
which is composed of subunits C, E, G and H, prevents the movement of the A and B subunits 
during ATP hydrolysis (Maxson and Grinstein, 2014). 
The V0 domain is a membrane embedded complex of 150-250 kDa (O’Donnell, 2008) 
composed of at least four different subunits (a, d, c, e) (Forgac, 1998). Subunit c and its isoform 
c” form a ring, called the c-ring, where each subunit has a H+ binding site on it (Beyenbach and 
Wieczorek, 2006). Subunit a is thought to allow the H+ to reach and bind to one subunit of the c-
ring (Meier et al., 2005). Subunit c functions as a rotor in the V0 complex; however, the 
functions of subunits d and e remain to be elucidated. Hydrolysis of ATP causes rotation of V0 
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and transports H+ across the membrane. When the V1 domain hydrolyzes only one ATP, this 
energy powers the 360° rotation of the V0 domain (Cross and Müller, 2004). 
In insects, most efforts have focused on V-ATPases in the model organisms, Manduca 
sexta or Drosophila melanogaster. The plasma membrane V-ATPase from M. sexta consists of 
at least 12 subunits (Wieczorek et al., 1999), with several subunits, G, a, c, d and e, being 
encoded by multiple genes in M. sexta. In contrast, subunits A, C, D, E, F, and H are to be 
encoded only by single genes. Moreover, multiple transcripts were identified for subunits B, G, 
c, and d suggesting that these subunits exist as multiple isoforms that could provide specialized 
functionality or be expressed in different tissues (Merzendorfer et al., 2000).  
In D. melanogaster, genome-wide surveys have revealed that this V-ATPase has 14 
subunits that are encoded by thirty-three genes in total (eight subunits are encoded by multiple 
genes). In addition, these subunits showed tissue-specific patterns of expression. Thirteen genes 
are specialized for epithelial roles and the disruption of any gene encoding a subunit of the tubule 
plasma membrane V-ATPase showed a transparent Malpighian tubule phenotype (Allan et al., 
2005).  
Aedes aegypti is one of the most important vectors of deadly diseases such as yellow 
fever, dengue fever, chikungunya, and Zika (Jentes et al., 2011; Leparc-Goffart et al., 2014; 
Musso and Gubler, 2016; Simmons et al., 2012). More than 3.5 billion people in over 125 
countries are at risk of infection with dengue fever alone (Brady et al., 2012). Unfortunately, 
vaccines are not available for these diseases, thus, insecticide-based control of vectors is the most 
common practice for preventing disease. Insecticides are widely used to control Ae. aegypti; 
however, mosquitoes have developed resistance against many of the most common insecticides, 
including organophosphates and pyrethroids (Ranson et al., 2010). The rise in resistance in 
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vector mosquitoes requires the search for new target sites and new strategies to control vector 
mosquitoes. One such strategy, RNA interference, uses exogenous double-stranded RNA to 
suppress the transcript level of a specific target gene in the insect pest and has potential as a new 
control measure for mosquito vectors. 
The mosquito V-ATPase functions to acidify endosomes, which is a crucial process for 
the entry of viruses such as dengue virus and the release of the viral genome from endosomes to 
the cytoplasm (Clyde et al., 2006; Nishi and Forgac, 2002). Another important function of V-
ATPase in Ae. aegypti is providing the energy for secondary active transporters that are essential 
for osmoregulation and for the retention of ions, water, and nutrients (Bradley, 2008). Studies 
showed that V-ATPase is highly expressed in Malpighian tubules, which are essential for ion and 
water homeostasis at every stage of the mosquito life-cycle and are the major organ of salt and 
fluid balance (Beyenbach et al., 2010; Weng et al., 2003). These important functions showed that 
V-ATPase might be a good target for vector control strategies; however, there is very little 
information available on the expression patterns of V-ATPase in different tissues or different life 
stages that are critical for successful application of RNAi in pest control schemes.  
I performed a detailed literature review in order to select the candidate V-ATPase genes 
in Ae. aegypti. Several subunits of V-ATPase, including subunits A, D, and H, were widely 
studied, which showed that targeting these genes in different insects using RNAi resulted in 
mortality or significant phenotypical changes. Subunits A, D, and H serve critical roles in the 
function of V-ATPases in binding and hydrolysis of ATP, coupling of ATP hydrolysis and 
proton translocation, and activation of ATP hydrolysis, respectively (Arata et al., 2002; Liu et al., 
1997; MacLeod et al., 1998; Parra et al., 2000), and so may serve as excellent targets for RNAi 
experiments. However, V-ATPases have mostly been studied in M. sexta (Wieczorek et al., 
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1999) or D. melanogaster (Allan et al., 2005), and very little information is available on the 
developmental and tissue-specific expression patterns in Ae. aegypti. Therefore, I analyzed the 
transcript levels of V-ATPase subunits A, D, and H in various tissues and developmental stages 
of Ae. aegypti in order to enhance future efforts focused on targeting these genes with RNAi.  
 
 3.2. Materials and Methods 
3.2.1. Mosquito rearing and maintenance 
Ae. aegypti, Liverpool-IB12 strain (MRA-735), a sub-strain of the Liverpool strain 
(LVP), were reared under standard insectary conditions at 27°C and 80% relative humidity, with 
a 12/12 h day/night light cycle, which was previously described by Clemons et al. (2010). This 
strain originated from West Africa and has been maintained at the Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine (LSTM) since 1936 in the United Kingdom. The Liverpool-IB12 strain was used in the 
genome sequencing project of Ae. aegypti (Nene et al., 2007).  
Ae. aegypti mosquito eggs were obtained from BEI Resources (NIAID, NIH, Manassas, 
VA, USA). Eggs were received on a slice of filter paper and this paper was cut into small pieces 
of about 3-5 mm per side. These small papers were dipped into a 23 cm by 33 cm glass tray 
containing 500 ml of distilled water to allow the eggs to hatch. When the eggs hatched, the 
larvae were daily fed with finely ground dog food (Braga et al., 2005). Second instar larvae were 
split into a new tray filled with fresh water to reduce the larval density. Pupation occurred after 
the fourth instar larvae, and pupae were collected and transferred into screened cages to allow the 
adults emerge.  
Adult mosquitoes were maintained on a 10% sucrose solution soaked into cotton balls. 
When female mosquitoes became three days old, they were fed with defibrinated sheep blood in 
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a glass feeder sealed with parafilm. The glass feeder was placed on top of the cage containing the 
adult mosquito and connected to a pump, circulating water at 37°C to keep the blood warm. Egg 
cups, filled with water and covered with filter paper, were placed into cages, allowing the 
females to lay eggs. Eggs were collected and placed into a dry petri dish and stored for up to 
three months.  
 
3.2.2. RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis 
I chose three subunits of V-ATPase (V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D and V-ATPase H), located 
in the V1 domain, to explore their expression in Ae. aegypti tissues and developmental stages. 
Total RNA was isolated from seven different stages of Ae. aegypti, including egg, larvae (first-, 
second-, third- and fourth-instar), pupae, and adults. RNA was extracted using the TRIzol total 
RNA isolation kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to study stage-specific expressions of V-
ATPase genes. 
Total RNA was also isolated from five different tissues (midgut, Malpighian tubule, 
hindgut, reproductive organ, and carcass) and one body part (head) of female, male, and larval 
Ae. aegypti for studying tissue-specific expression profiles using a similar protocol as above. 
Tissues were dissected from fourth-instar larvae, and three-day-old female and male adults in 
phosphate-buffered saline (1x PBS) solution. All isolated RNAs were quantified using a 
Nanophotometer P330 (Implen GmbH). 
After quantification, one microgram of total RNA was treated with DNase I (Life 
Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to remove possible genomic DNA contamination. First 
strand cDNA was synthesized using the EasyScript™ cDNA Synthesis Kit (Applied Biological 
Materials, Richmond, Canada) with random primers and oligo (dT) in a 20-μl reaction. First 
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strand cDNA was subsequently used as a template to generate cDNA templates of each specific 
gene using PCR and gene-specific primers.  
 
3.2.3. Molecular cloning and sequencing of selected V-ATPase subunits 
Total RNA was isolated from third-instar Ae. aegypti larvae and first strand cDNA was 
prepared as above. The Primer Blast tool (NCBI) was used to design specific primers (Table 
3.1.) for each of the selected genes based on their published mRNA sequences (CDS, Nene et al., 
2007). PCR was performed using 2X PCR Taq Master Mix, (Applied Biological Materials) with 
thermal cycling conditions of an initial denaturation at 94°C for 10 min followed by 34 cycles at 
94°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, 72°C for 3 min, with a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. PCR 
products were resolved on a 1.5% agarose gel and visualized by staining the gel with 
SafeView™ (Applied Biological Materials) to determine the size of the amplicon and confirm 
that only a single band was present. The PCR products, which had the expected sizes, were 
directly purified from the gel using a PCR/Gel Extraction Kit (IBI Scientific, Peosta, IA, USA). 
Purified PCR products were ligated into pCRTM 2.1 TA cloning vectors (Life Technologies, 
Carlsbad, CA, USA). The ligation mixtures were used to transform E. coli cells using the Z-
Competent E. coli transformation kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA, USA). Plasmids were 
isolated from the bacterial culture and used for sequencing at Genewiz, LLC (South Plainfield, 
NJ, USA). The Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA7) software was used for 
analyzing the sequencing results. All sequences were aligned using Muscle alignment with 
default settings and then phylogenetic trees (shown in the previous chapter) were constructed 
using the maximum likelihood method. 
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3.2.4. Quantitative PCR analysis 
To determine the relative expression levels of V-ATPase A, D, or H genes in different 
developmental stages or tissues, cDNA prepared from each above-mentioned sample was used as 
a template for quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis. For each gene, 20-μl reactions were prepared 
with 1 μl cDNA, 0.6 μL each of forward and reverse primers (5 μM), and 10 μl Eva Green 
Master Mix, (Applied Biological Materials) on an iCycler iQ real-time PCR detection system 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). qPCR primers used in this study were designed using 
NCBI- Primer Blast and are shown in Table 3.2. Ae. aegypti ribosomal protein 17 (Rps17) was 
used as a reference gene, which was previously tested for suitability by Soumaila Issa (2014). 
qPCR was performed with three biological replicates (each with two technical replicates) for 
each gene. The relative expression levels of the genes were analyzed using ΔΔCt method (Livak 
and Schmittgen, 2001). 
 
 3.3. Statistical analysis 
For analyzing the relative expression levels of V-ATPase A, D, or H genes from different 
tissues and developmental stages of Ae. aegypti, I used one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
followed by Tukey’s HSD multiple comparisons tests to compare the means among the tissues or 
developmental stages. In this study, all statistical analyses were performed using MiniTab 17 
statistical software (MiniTab, Inc., State College, PA). Additionally, SigmaPlot software was 
used as a graph creator. 
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 3.4. Results 
3.4.1. Sequencing of partial cDNAs of V-ATPase A, D, and H genes 
In this study, I amplified the partial sequences of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, and V-
ATPase H genes. Sequence analysis showed that the cDNA sequences were consistent with those 
available on NCBI. The partial cDNAs covered approximately 30%, 76%, or 42% of the full 
cDNAs of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, or V-ATPase H, respectively (Figures 3.1., 3.2., and 3.3.) 
(NCBI database accession numbers XM_001659470.1, XM_001660376.1, XM_001651968.1, for 
V-ATPase A, D, or H, respectively). When these partial sequences were blasted against all insect 
taxa, my results showed high identity to Drosophila, around 86, 76, or 80% for V-ATPase A, D, 
or H genes, respectively. 
 
3.4.2. Developmental stage expression patterns 
Stage-specific expression patterns of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, and V-ATPase H genes 
were determined in eggs (embryos), four different larval instars (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th), pupae, and 
adults by using RT-qPCR (Figure 3.4.). All selected V-ATPase genes were expressed in all 
developmental stages examined, and showed similar expression patterns. The relative transcript 
levels of the V-ATPase A gene was significantly higher in 1st and 3rd instar larvae when compared 
to pupae or adults. For V-ATPase D, transcript levels were significantly higher in 3rd instar larvae 
compare to 1st and 4th instar larvae. In addition, the transcript levels of V-ATPase H were 
significantly higher in 1st and 3rd instar larvae than in embryos, pupae, or adults. 
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3.4.3. Tissue specific expression patterns in larvae 
Tissue-specific expression profiles of V-ATPase A, D, or H genes were determined in 
four different larval tissues (midgut, Malpighian tubule, hindgut and carcass) and head of fourth 
instar larvae (Figure 3.5.). Although head is generally considered as a body part, I showed its 
relative expression along with the tissue types due to the technical difficulties associated with 
dissecting specific tissues from the mosquito head. All three V-ATPase genes showed similar 
expression patterns across the different tissues analyzed, but there were some significant 
differences in expression between specific tissues. The relative expression level of each selected 
V-ATPase genes was significantly higher in Malpighian tubule than in carcass or head, but was 
not significantly different compared to midgut or hindgut. 
 
3.4.4. Tissue specific expression patterns in adults 
Expression patterns of V-ATPase A, D, or H genes in adult female and male Ae. aegypti 
were analyzed in each of five different tissues including midgut, Malpighian tubule, hindgut, 
reproductive organs, and carcass (Figure 3.6.). Both in female and male, the selected V-ATPase 
genes showed similar expression patterns in different tissues. However, when I compared 
transcript levels of these subunits in female versus male Ae. aegypti, I observed a different 
pattern of expression in different tissues based on sex. In adult males, the relative transcript level 
of V-ATPase A gene was significantly higher in hindgut compared to midgut, reproductive 
organs, carcass, and head. Similarly, the relative transcript level for subunit H was higher in the 
hindgut than in any of the other tissues, whereas the relative transcript levels for the V-ATPase D 
gene were significantly higher in hindgut than carcass. In contrast, the relative transcript levels of 
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V-ATPase A, D, or H genes were significantly higher in Malpighian tubules than in any of the 
other tissues analyzed in adult females. 
 
 3.5. Discussion 
V-ATPase is a critical multi-subunit enzyme that utilizes ATP to pump H+ across 
biological membranes (Marshansky et al., 2014). Not surprisingly, each subunit has its own role 
in making this enzyme functional. V-ATPases have been widely studied in yeast and mammals; 
however, we know very little about the tissue or developmental stage-specific expression of each 
subunit or their specific functions in insects. These studies are critical in understanding their role 
in insect development and survival as well as in evaluating the suitability of V-ATPase genes as 
targets for RNAi-based insect control strategies. 
In this study, I evaluated the relative transcript levels of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, and 
V-ATPase H genes at different developmental stages and in different tissues. My results showed 
that these three V-ATPase genes are expressed in all developmental stages in Ae. aegypti. In 
addition, high transcript levels of V-ATPase genes were observed in larval stages compared to 
other developmental stages. Expression patterns were similar for each subunit in different larval 
tissues, but the highest expression for each selected V-ATPase subunit was observed in 
Malpighian tubule when compared to carcass or head in fourth instar larva. Similar expression 
patterns were also observed for each subunit in female or male adult tissues, but when I 
compared expression patterns in female versus male mosquitoes, my data showed that for each 
selected V-ATPase subunit, the highest expression level was observed in Malpighian tubule 
versus other tissues in female adults, whereas in male adults the highest expression was observed 
in hindgut when compared to carcass.  
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Larval and adult mosquitoes live in different environments with varying requirements, 
particularly those surrounding osmoregulation and excretion (Li et al., 2017). Larval and pupal 
developmental stages of the mosquito occur in water where they are immersed in a hypotonic 
environment (Bradley, 1987; Marusalin et al., 2012). In contrast, adult mosquitoes are terrestrial 
organisms that have to deal with rapid dehydration. In addition, adult females feed on blood and 
excrete about 40% of the blood within 1-2 hours (Drake et al., 2010; Williams et al., 1983). My 
results showed that the highest expression of V-ATP subunits was obtained in larval stages of 
Ae. aegypti. Similar results were reported for Drosophila larval stages (Allan et al., 2005). 
Previous studies showed that V-ATPase enzymes are localized at the apical membrane of 
principal cells and energized the membrane and secondary transporters in Malpighian tubules of 
the mosquito, Ae. aegypti (Beyenbach, 2001; Beyenbach and Piermarini, 2011). Another study 
also showed that V-ATPase subunits A, B, a, c” were highly expressed in larval midgut of 
Drosophila (Overend et al., 2016). Here, I found that each V-ATPase subunit examined in this 
study showed high expression in larval tissues; midgut, Malpighian tubule, and hindgut. In 
addition, my results showed that the highest expression of selected V-ATPase genes was 
observed in Malpighian tubules in female adults. Similar results were reported previously for V-
ATPase subunit B in Malpighian tubules of Ae. aegypti (Weng et al., 2003).  
V-ATPases are found in the plasma membrane and within the membranes of many 
organelles in every eukaryotic cell (Forgac, 2007; Kane, 2006). Here, I found that all selected V-
ATPase genes were expressed in different tissues in larval, male, and female mosquitoes. In 
Drosophila, the V-ATPase subunit A is encoded by three genes (vha68-1, vha68-2, vha68-3) that 
showed different expressions in different tissues. Vha68-2 is expressed in gut, Malpighian 
tubules, ceaca, and muscles, whereas the vha68-1 is restricted to hindgut (Allan et al., 2005). In 
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my study, I showed that subunit A, which is encoded by a single gene, was highly expressed in 
Malpighian tubules of female Ae. aegypti as compared with the other two genes. Furthermore, in 
female mosquito, the highest transcript levels of V-ATPase genes were observed in Malpighian 
tubules. This expression pattern is consistent with the need of female mosquitoes to excrete large 
amounts of urine through their Malpighian tubules after blood feeding (Clements, 1992). 
Similarly, male mosquitoes do not feed on blood and likely instead rely on V-ATPase expression 
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Table 3.1. RT-PCR primers used for sequencing in this study. 







F:CAGCGTCCACTGAAGGACAT 20 61 
912 
R:GACGATGGACACCGAACCTT 20 62 
V-ATPaseD 
F:AAAGGTCACGGGTTGCTGAA 20 63 
912 
R:ACGTCCTCCAAACCACGAAG 20 62 
V-ATPaseH 
F:CCATGTCCGACGTTCAGGAT 20 63 
824 























































Figure 3.1. Nucleotide sequence of the cDNA encoding V-ATPase subunit A. 
The sequence represents the full-length cDNA. The partially sequenced cDNA is highlighted in 
bold, pink letters. PCR and qPCR primers are marked with yellow and green, respectively. Start 






















Figure 3.2. Nucleotide sequence of the cDNA encoding V-ATPase subunit D. 
The sequence represents the full-length cDNA. The partially sequenced cDNA is highlighted in 
bold, pink letters. PCR and qPCR primers are marked with yellow and green, respectively. Start 






































Figure 3.3. Nucleotide sequence of the cDNA encoding V-ATPase subunit H. 
The sequence represents the full-length cDNA. The partially sequenced cDNA is highlighted in 
bold, pink letters. PCR and qPCR primers are marked with yellow and green, respectively. Start 
and stop codons are shown in bold, red letters. 
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Table 3.2. qPCR primers used for expression profiles in this study. 








F: CTCCAACTCCGATGTCATTATC 22 60.00 
124 
R: CTTCATGATGGACTCCGTAAC 21 60.00 
V-ATPaseD 
F:GCACGTTATTATCCCTCGCATTG 23 60.36 
175 
R:TCGTACATCAACTCCCTTTTCCA 23 59.67 
V-ATPaseH 
F:GATCTGAGCTCGTTCGATGAGTA 23 59.75 
156 





































































Figure 3.4. The relative transcript levels of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D and V-ATPase H genes in different developmental stages 
of the mosquito.  
Ae. aegypti Rps17 was used as a reference gene. Transcript levels were expressed as relative fold changes as compared to the levels in 
eggs. Data are presented as the mean ± standard error. Different letters on the bars indicate statistically significant differences as 




















































































































Figure 3.5. The relative transcript levels of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D and V-ATPase H genes in different tissues or head from 
fourth-instar larvae.  
Ae. aegypti Rps17 was used as a reference gene. Transcript levels were expressed as relative fold changes as compared to the levels in 
midgut. Data are presented as the mean ± standard error. Different letters on the bars indicate statistically significant differences as 































































































































































































Figure 3.6. The relative transcript levels of V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D and V-ATPase H genes in different tissues from male or 
female adults.  
Ae. aegypti Rps17 was used as a reference gene. Transcript levels were expressed as relative fold changes as compared to the levels in 
midgut. Data are presented as the mean ± standard error. Different letters on the bars indicate statistically significant differences as 
evaluated by ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test (P < 0.05).  
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Chapter 4 - Suppression of Selected V-ATPase Subunit Transcripts 
in Aedes aegypti Larvae by Oral Delivery of dsRNA/Chitosan 
Nanoparticles 
 Abstract 
Vacuolar-ATPase (V-ATPase) is an essential enzyme that is located in the plasma 
membrane for pumping protons and regulating the pH in various cell types. In insects, V-ATPase 
energizes epithelial transport that permits the retention of ions, water, and nutrients, and has been 
used as an efficacious target for RNAi in insects other than Aedes aegypti. In this study, I 
examined the efficiency of RNAi of V-ATPase subunits A, D, or H in Ae. aegypti larvae through 
feeding with dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles. My results showed that transcript levels of the 
selected V-ATPase subunit genes were significantly suppressed (by 27.3 to 70.4%) as compared 
with those of the larvae fed dseGFP/chitosan nanoparticles. Peak suppression of V-ATPase A, D, 
or H transcripts occurred on the fifth day, where transcript levels were suppressed by 66.0, 27.3, 
or 70.4%, respectively, as compared with those of the control. Additionally, I examined the 
mortality for all selected V-ATPase subunits, but mortality was only observed in larvae fed 
dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles targeting V-ATPase D. Mortality after feeding of subunit D 
dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles was observed beginning on day 3 and increased to to a total of 
14.8% mortality on day 6. These results showed that oral delivery of dsRNA/chitosan 
nanoparticles significantly suppressed target gene transcript levels in Ae. aegypti larvae, but 
further increases in RNAi efficiency appear to be necessary in order to see higher larval 
mortality using oral delivery of dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles.  
 
Keywords: Aedes aegypti, chitosan nanoparticles, mortality, RNA interference, V-ATPase  
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 4.1. Introduction 
Vacuolar H+-ATPases (V-ATPase) are ATP-dependent proton pumps that acidify various 
intracellular compartments such as lysosomes, secretory vesicles, and endosomes in eukaryotic 
cells. They also pump protons across the plasma membrane and regulate pH in various cell types 
(Beyenbach and Wieczorek, 2006; Cotter et al., 2015; Nishi and Forgac, 2002; Wieczorek et al., 
1999). Furthermore, V-ATPases energize epithelial transport aiding in the retention of ions, 
water, and nutrients in insects (Beyenbach and Piermarini, 2009; Bradley, 2008). 
Aedes aegypti is an important vector that transmits deadly diseases, including Zika, 
dengue fever, yellow fever, and chikungunya (Jentes et al., 2011; Leparc-Goffart et al., 2014; 
Musso and Gubler, 2016; Simmons et al., 2012), which affect more than 3.5 billion people in 
over 125 countries (Brady et al., 2012). Since vaccines are not available for any of these diseases 
except yellow fever, insecticide-based vector control is the most common and effective practice 
for preventing disease. As a result, Ae. aegypti has developed resistance against many of the 
most common insecticides, including organophosphates and pyrethroids (Ranson et al., 2010). 
This rise in resistance to traditional control schemes for mosquitoes necessitates the development 
of new target sites and control strategies to continue to manage vector mosquito populations.  
RNA interference (RNAi) is an innate post-transcriptional process that uses 
complementary double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) to suppress expression of messenger RNA 
(mRNA) transcripts (Fire et al., 1998). Used as a genetic tool, RNAi has allowed modulation of 
expression of specific mRNA transcripts and elucidate the biological, developmental, or 
physiological functions of their resulting proteins in many experimental systems, including 
insects (Bellés, 2010). In addition to its utility in experimental applications, RNAi also has 
enormous potential for use in novel and sustainable pest management strategies for control of 
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specific insect pests with little or no non-target effects (Burand and Hunter, 2013; Huvenne and 
Smagghe, 2010). Accordingly, I examined using RNAi to suppress expression of selected V-
ATPase genes (V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, and V-ATPase H) in Ae. aegypti in order to determine 
the suitability of these targets for use in pest control.  
 
 4.2. Materials and Methods 
4.2.1. Mosquito rearing 
Ae. aegypti Liverpool-IB12 strain (MRA-735), the sub-strain of the Liverpool strain 
(LVP), was reared under standard insectary conditions at 27°C and 80% relative humidity, with a 
12/12 h day/night light cycle, which was previously described by Clemons et al. (2010). 
Mosquito eggs were purchased from BEI Resources (NIAID, NIH, Manassas, VA, USA). These 
eggs were received on a slice of filter paper and this paper was cut into small pieces of about 3-5 
mm per side. These small papers were dipped into a 23 cm by 33 cm glass tray containing 500 
ml of distilled water to allow the eggs to hatch. When the eggs hatched, the larvae were daily fed 
with finely ground dog food (Braga et al., 2005). Second instar larvae were split into a new tray 
filled with fresh water to reduce the larval density. Pupation occurred after the fourth instar 
larvae, and pupae were collected and transferred into screened cages to allow the adults emerge.  
While mosquito larvae were fed on ground dog food, adult mosquitoes were fed either on 
10% sucrose or on defibrinated sheep blood. When female mosquitoes became three days old, 
they were fed with defibrinated sheep blood in a glass feeder sealed with parafilm. The glass 
feeder was placed on top of the cage containing the adult mosquito and connected to a pump, 
circulating water at 37°C to keep the blood warm. Egg cups, filled with water and covered with 
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filter paper, were placed into cages, allowing the females to lay eggs. Eggs were collected and 
placed into a dry petri dish and stored for up to three months.  
 
4.2.2. dsRNA synthesis 
pCRTM 2.1 TA clones containing Ae. aegypti V-ATPase A, V-ATPase D, or V-ATPase H 
cDNA fragments were used as templates for synthesis of dsRNA using the HiScribe™ T7 RNA 
synthesis kit (New England Lab, Woburn, MA, USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. 
PCR amplification was performed using 95°C for 2 min followed by 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 
59°C for 30s, and 72°C for 5 min, with a final 10 min extension time at 72°C. dsRNA targeting 
V-ATPase subunits or eGFP transcripts were produced using gene specific primers which also 
included T7 promoter sequences (Table 4.1.). Primers were designed using the E-RNAi web 
server (http://www.dkfz.de/signaling/e-rnai3/) (Horn and Boutros, 2010). The synthesized 
dsRNAs were resuspended in nuclease-free water and quantified with a Nanophotometer P330 
(Implen GmbH) before being stored at −20°C until use. Five microliters of 10-fold dilutions of 
each dsRNA were examined on a 1% agarose gel to check dsRNA size. 
 
4.2.3. Preparation of dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles and larval feeding 
Since feeding dsRNA directly to mosquitoes had not been successfully used to 
significantly silence gene expression, Zhang et al. (2010b) developed a technique for feeding the 
mosquito larvae (Anopheles gambiae) dsRNA/chitosan-based nanoparticles to increase the RNAi 
efficiency. This procedure was used in the current study for preparation of dsRNA/chitosan 
nanoparticles and larval feeding with little modification, and will only be briefly described here. 
Chitosan from crab shells (Cat. No. C3646-25G, ≥75 deacetylated; Sigma-Aldrich, Milwaukee, 
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WI, USA) was dissolved in 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer (0.1 M sodium acetate, 0.1 M acetic 
acid, pH 4.5) to make a 0.02% (w/v) working chitosan solution. In order to produce the 
dsRNA/chitosan based complexes, 100 μl chitosan solution was mixed with 32 μg dsRNA (in 
100 μL 100 mM sodium sulfate buffer, pH 4.5). The mixture was heated to 55°C for one min, 
and then vortexed for 30 s and centrifuged at 13,000 g for 10 min. After discarding the 
supernatant, the nanoparticles were mixed with 6 mg of ground larval food and subsequently 
coated with pre-melted 2% agarose in deionized H2O. This mixture was left to set at room 
temperature to form a gel containing the larval food and nanoparticles. The gel was subsequently 
cut into small pieces prior to feeding the mosquito larvae. 
Feeding assays were performed using 15-20 newly-hatched, age-synchronized larvae that 
were fed with whole diet containing dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles daily, for six consecutive 
days. Chitosan-based nanoparticles containing eGFP dsRNA were prepared and fed to the 
mosquito larvae as a control. Total RNA was isolated 1, 3, 5, and 6 days after initiation of 
feeding from 15-20 larvae per treatment, and used to assess the effects of dsRNA feeding on 
gene transcript level. The experiments were performed with three biological replicates for each 
gene. 
 
4.2.4. RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis 
Total RNA was isolated from 3 mosquito larvae per treatment at each time point (1, 3, 5, 
or 6 days) using TRIzol total RNA isolation kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). All isolated 
total RNAs were quantified using a Nanophotometer P330 (Implen GmbH). After quantification, 
1.0 µg of total RNA were treated with DNase I (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) to 
remove possible genomic DNA contamination. First strand cDNA was synthesized using the 
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EasyScript™ cDNA synthesis kit (Applied Biological Materials, Richmond, Canada) with 
random primers and oligo (dT) in a 20-μl reaction according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  
 
4.2.5. Quantitative PCR analysis 
cDNAs synthesized above were used as a template for quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis. 
The PCR reactions contained 1 μl of cDNA, 0.6 μL each of forward and reverse primers (5 μM), 
10 μl Eva Green Master Mix, (Applied Biological Materials) in a total volume of 20 μl. The Ae. 
aegypti ribosomal protein 17 (Rps17) was used as a reference gene and was previously validated 
by Soumaila Issa (2014). For negative controls, larvae were fed on eGFP dsRNA/chitosan 
nanoparticles. qPCR was performed with three biological and two technical replicates for each 
gene. The relative transcript levels of each gene were analyzed using the ΔΔCt method (Livak 
and Schmittgen, 2001). 
 
 4.3. Results  
4.3.1. RNAi of V-ATPase subunits A, D, or H in mosquito larvae 
To examine the efficiency of RNAi in Ae. aegypti larvae, dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles 
targeting V-ATPase subunits A, D, or H were fed to mosquito larvae in ground dog food. My 
results showed that transcript levels of the selected V-ATPase subunits were significantly 
reduced to 27.3 to 70.4% of that of control (Figure 4.1.). Peak suppression of V-ATPase A, D, or 
H transcripts occurred on the fifth day, where transcript levels were suppressed by 66.0, 27.3, or 
70.4%, respectively, as compared with the control. Interestingly, the decrease in V-ATPase A or 
D transcripts were sharply reduced on the sixth day compared to the fifth day, but the reductions 
in transcript levels were still significant when compared with that of control.  
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In addition to gene expression, larvae fed dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles were also 
evaluated for mortality and phenotypical changes. Whereas no mortality or other phenotypes 
were observed in larvae fed dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles targeting V-ATPase A or H gene, 
feeding of dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles targeting subunit D caused mortality starting on day 3, 
with cumulative mortality by the sixth day of 14.8% (Table 4.2.). After dsRNA feeding against 
V-ATPase D, I observed phenotypic changes on some of the dead larvae. These changes were 
mainly seen as color changes throughout the body. For instance, dark color was observed in the 
last four segments, where the Malpighian tubules and hindgut are located, in eight of the larvae 
that died (Figure 4.2.). 
 
 4.4. Discussion 
The critical roles of V-ATPase in endocytosis, protein degradation, acidification and 
other cellular processes, as well as its expression in gut and Malpighian tubules (Patrick et al., 
2006) make it a potential target for developing RNAi-based strategies for insect pest 
management. Accordingly, we set out to determine if we could suppress the transcripts of V-
ATPase subunits A, D, or H in Ae. aegypti by feeding larvae with dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles 
to target each of these genes. I found that the transcripts at 1, 3, 5, and 6 days were decreased by 
9.2, 26.5, 66, and 41.4%, respectively, for subunit A; 3.7, 18.6, 27.3, and 17.6% for subunit D; 
and 6.7, 8, 70.4, and 32.4% for subunit H. Peak suppression of transcript levels occurred after 
larvae were fed for five days for all three genes examined. However, levels of suppression 
decreased on day 6. It is not known why the suppression levels decreased even though the larvae 
had been continuously fed with the dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles targeting each of these genes. 
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This change in suppression of transcript level may be associated with 4th instar larvae preparing 
for the pupal moult, which can occur soon as early as day 5 or as late as day 10. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to show that the expression of several V-ATPase 
subunit genes can be suppressed by feeding Ae. aegypti larvae with dsRNA/chitosan 
nanoparticles. Other researchers have suppressed other genes in mosquitoes or V-ATPase 
subunit genes in other insect species. For instance, previous studies showed that V-ATPase 
transcript levels can be successfully suppressed through oral delivery or injection of dsRNA and 
this caused mortality or phenotypical changes in different insects including Diabrotica virgifera 
virgifera (Baum et al., 2007), Tribolium castaneum (Whyard et al., 2009), Ae. aegypti (Coy et 
al., 2012), Peregrinus maidis (Yao et al., 2013), Bemisia tabaci (Thakur et al., 2014), 
Helicoverpa armigera (Mao et al., 2015), and Aethina tumida (Powell et al., 2017). 
Previous studies showed that chitin synthase gene expression was suppressed around 
60% in Anopheles gambiae after dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles feeding and this caused 
significant mortalities in the presence of an insecticide or another chemical (Zhang et al., 2010b). 
Another study demonstrated that V-ATPase A transcripts were significantly suppressed after 
feeding with sucrose meal which included dsRNA in adult female Ae. aegypti, but they did not 
observe increased mortality associated with dsRNA feeding (Coy et al., 2012). In my study, I did 
not observe any mortality for V-ATPase subunits A or H. Larval mortality was observed after 
dsRNA feeding against V-ATPase subunit D, but this effect was not statistically significant from 
control (Table 4.2.). 
This preliminary study showed that it is feasible to suppress the expression of selected V-
ATPase subunit genes in Ae. aegypti larvae by feeding dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles for a 
relatively extended period of time (e.g., 5 days). Whereas suppression of transcripts for subunits 
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A or H was similar (around 70%), only limited reduction in transcript levels was observed with 
dsRNA targeting V-ATPase subunit D, and very little larval mortality was observed in any of the 
treatments. These results are similar to those previously obtained in Anopheles gambiae larvae, 
where RNAi by feeding dsRNA targeting chitin synthase 1 (AgCHS1) caused a 62.8% depletion 
of target transcripts (Zhang et al., 2010b). No direct mortality was observed as a result of dsRNA 
treatment unless an insecticide or other chemical was used to challenge the larvae. In contrast, 
injection of dsRNA in 2nd instar nymphs of the migratory locust (Locusta migratoria) caused an 
80% decrease in chitin synthase 1 transcript levels with 95.6% mortality (Zhang et al., 2010a). 
These results suggest that the difference in mortality after RNAi targeting chitin synthase 1 gene 
between L. migratoria nymphs and An. gambiae larvae is potentially caused by different levels 
of suppression of the target gene transcripts, and that significantly higher suppression of 
transcript levels is necessary in Ae. aegypti to induce larval mortality. Accordingly, further 
research is necessary to improve the efficiency of RNAi in Ae. aegypti to improve larval 
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Table 4.1. Double-stranded RNA primers used in this study. T7 promoters are underlined. 









F: taatacgactcactatagggAGCGTCCACTGAAGGACATT 20 59.73 
236 
R: taatacgactcactatagggGGGTGGAGCAATGTAACGAA 20 60.89 
V-ATPaseD 
F: taatacgactcactatagggGAGGTGCCCAGATGCAGAT 19 61.22 
266 
R: taatacgactcactatagggCACGTTGTCCCTCTTGGTG 19 60.14 
V-ATPaseH 
F: taatacgactcactatagggGTTGCCTGCAGATGATGCT 19 59.97 
238 




Table 4.2. Mortality rate of larvae after feeding with dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles.  
There is no significant difference between mortality caused by dseGFP and dsV-ATPase D 
treatments. Two-tailed student t-test was performed (P=0.09). 
 Cumulative mortality (%) 
Day 1 3 5 6 
dseGFP 0 0 0 0 
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Figure 4.1. Suppression of V-ATPase A, D, or H subunit transcript levels in Ae. aegypti larvae fed dsRNA/chitosan 
nanoparticles.  
Data are presented as the mean ± SE of three biological replicates (each with two technical replicates). 1, 3, 5, or 6 on the x-axis 
generally include 1st-, 2nd-, 3rd-, or 4th-instar larvae, respectively. * indicates significant differences in transcript levels of V-ATPase 
subunit genes between larvae fed dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles targeting V-ATPase subunit genes (treatment) and dsRNA/chitosan 
nanoparticles prepared with dseGFP (control) according to Student’s t-test (P<0.05). 
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Figure 4.2. The phenotypic effects of dsRNA/chitosan nanoparticles specific to V-ATPase D 
or eGFP on Ae. aegypti larvae.  
Mosquito larvae were continuously fed with dseGFP, or dsV-ATPaseD nanoparticles for 5 days. 
All mosquito larvae fed with dseGFP developed normally, but larvae fed with dsV-ATPaseD 
showed 14.8% cumulative mortality after 6 days and showed phenotypical changes such as color 





Appendix A - Bioinformatic and Phylogenetic Data 
 
Figure A.1. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase B 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.  
 
  
 A. aegypti (XP 001651458.1)Subunit B
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001845188.1)Subunit B
 D. melanogaster (NP 476908.1)Subunit B
 M. domestica (XP 005181053.1)Subunit B
 A. mellifera (XP 624112.1)Subunit B
 B. mori (ACE78271.1)Subunit B
 T. castaneum (XP 967844.1)Subunit B
 A. pisum (XP 003246082.1)Subunit B
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ApV-ATPaseB    1 -MTFGTMNTQQAHKEHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLVILDDVKFPKYAEIVQLR 
TcV-ATPaseB    1 MSYQNSISSKQAAREHVLAVSRDFVSQPRLTYKTVTGVNGPLVILDDVKFPKFNEIVQLK 
AmV-ATPaseB    1 -MYPKSIGERQANKEHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLVILDEVKFPKFAEIVQLK 
BmV-ATPaseB    1 --MAKVISHAQATKEHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLVILDEVKFPKFSEIVQLK 
DmV-ATPaseB    1 ------MNAQQAQREHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLVILDEVKFPKFAEIVQLR 
MdV-ATPaseB    1 ----MSITASQAQREHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLVILDEVKFPKFAEIVQLR 
AaV-ATPaseB    1 MSVNRTISAHQAAKEHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLVILDEVKFPKFAEIVQLR 
CqV-ATPaseB    1 ----MSLNRAQATKEHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLVILDEVKFPKFAEIVQLR 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseB   60 LHDGTLRSGKVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKHTLCEFTGDILRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
TcV-ATPaseB   61 LSDGSIRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKHTVCEFTGDILRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
AmV-ATPaseB   60 LADGSTRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKNTLCEFTGDTLRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
BmV-ATPaseB   59 LADGTLRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKNTLCEFTGDILRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
DmV-ATPaseB   55 LADGTVRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKNTLCEFTGDILRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
MdV-ATPaseB   57 LADGTVRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKNTLCEFTGDILRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
AaV-ATPaseB   61 LNDGTVRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKNTVCEFTGDILRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
CqV-ATPaseB   57 LADGTIRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKNTVCEFTGDILRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGS 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseB  120 GKPIDKGPPILAEDYLDIEGQPINPYSRTYPQEMIQTGISAIDIMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
TcV-ATPaseB  121 GKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAIDVMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
AmV-ATPaseB  120 GKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIEGQPINPWSRIYPKEMIQTGISAIDVMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
BmV-ATPaseB  119 GKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAIDVMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
DmV-ATPaseB  115 GKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAIDVMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
MdV-ATPaseB  117 GKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAIDVMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
AaV-ATPaseB  121 GKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAIDVMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
CqV-ATPaseB  117 GKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAIDVMNSIARGQKIPIFSAA 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseB  180 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKQPGKSVLDDHEDNFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
TcV-ATPaseB  181 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKVPGKSVLDDHEDNFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
AmV-ATPaseB  180 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKLPGKSVLDSHEDNFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
BmV-ATPaseB  179 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKVPGKSVLDDHEDNFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
DmV-ATPaseB  175 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKLPGKSVLDDHTDNFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
MdV-ATPaseB  177 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKVPGKSVLDDHEDNFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
AaV-ATPaseB  181 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKHTGKSVLDEHEDNFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
CqV-ATPaseB  177 GLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKHTGKSVLDDHEENFAIVFAAMGVNMETARFFKQDFEENGSM 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseB  240 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFLAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
TcV-ATPaseB  241 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFMAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
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AmV-ATPaseB  240 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFLAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
BmV-ATPaseB  239 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFLAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
DmV-ATPaseB  235 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFLAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
MdV-ATPaseB  237 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFLAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
AaV-ATPaseB  241 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFLAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
CqV-ATPaseB  237 ENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTAAEFLAYQCEKHVLVILTDMSSYAEALREVSAAR 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseB  300 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
TcV-ATPaseB  301 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
AmV-ATPaseB  300 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
BmV-ATPaseB  299 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
DmV-ATPaseB  295 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
MdV-ATPaseB  297 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
AaV-ATPaseB  301 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
CqV-ATPaseB  297 EEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMPNDDITHPIPDLTGYITE 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseB  360 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
TcV-ATPaseB  361 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
AmV-ATPaseB  360 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGWTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
BmV-ATPaseB  359 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
DmV-ATPaseB  355 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
MdV-ATPaseB  357 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
AaV-ATPaseB  361 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
CqV-ATPaseB  357 GQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSDVSNQLYACYAIGKDVQA 
ApV-ATPaseB  420 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLTKFEKNFITQGNYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
TcV-ATPaseB  421 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLSKFEKNFITQGSYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
AmV-ATPaseB  420 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLSKFEKNFISQGSYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
BmV-ATPaseB  419 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLTKFEKNFITQGNYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
DmV-ATPaseB  415 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLTKFEKNFISQGNYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
MdV-ATPaseB  417 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLTKFEKNFISQGNYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
AaV-ATPaseB  421 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLTKFEKNFISQGNYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
CqV-ATPaseB  417 MKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLSKFEKNFISQGNYENRTVFESLDIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKR 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseB  480 VPAATLAEFYPRDSRPK 
TcV-ATPaseB  481 IPAATLAEFYPRDSRH- 
AmV-ATPaseB  480 IPTNILAEFYPRDSRH- 
BmV-ATPaseB  479 IPASTLAEFYPRDSRH- 
DmV-ATPaseB  475 IPASILAEFYPRDSRH- 
MdV-ATPaseB  477 IPASILAEFYPRDSRH- 
96 
AaV-ATPaseB  481 IPASILAEFYPRDSRH- 
CqV-ATPaseB  477 IPASILAEFYPRDSRH- 
Figure A.2. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit B (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 




Figure A.3. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase C 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001650489.1)Subunit C
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001843335.1)Subunit C
 D. melanogaster (NP 477266.1)Subunit C
 M. domestica (XP 005174884.1)Subunit C
 T. castaneum(XP 015836982.1)Subunit C
 B. mori (NP 001040138.1)Subunit C
 A. mellifera(XP 006562159.1)Subunit C
 A. pisum (XP 001946227.1)Subunit C
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BmV-ATPaseC    1 -MTEYWVISAPGDKTCQQTWDTLNNAT-KSGNLSVNYKFPIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
ApV-ATPaseC    1 -MSEYWLISAPGDKTCQQTWETLNNVTSKQNSLSINYKFHIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
AmV-ATPaseC    1 -MTEYWLISAPGDKTCQQTWETMNNLTSKQHSLSVNYKFHIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
CqV-ATPaseC    1 -MSEYWLISAPGDKTCQQTWETMNNLTSKQNNLCENFKFHIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
TcV-ATPaseC    1 -MTEYWLISAPGDKTCQQTWETMNNLTSKQNNLSVNYKFHIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
AaV-ATPaseC    1 -MSEYWLISAPGDKTCQQTWETMNNLTSKQNNLCENFKFHIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
DmV-ATPaseC    1 MMSEYWIISAPGDKTCQQTYDTMNNLTSKQHNLCNNYKFHIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
MdV-ATPaseC    1 -MSEYWLISAPGDKTCQQTFDTMNNLTSKQNNLCNNFKFHIPDLKVGTLDQLVGLSDDLG 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC   59 KLDTFVEGVTRKVAQYLGEVLEDQRDKLHENLMANN------------------------ 
ApV-ATPaseC   60 KLDSFVDQVTHKVASYLGEVLEDQRDKLQENLMANN------------------------ 
AmV-ATPaseC   60 KLDTYVEQITRKVATYLGEVLEDQRDKLHENLLANN------------------------ 
CqV-ATPaseC   60 KLDAYVEQSTRKIASYLGDVLEDQRDKLYENLQANNNEVDPDE----------------- 
TcV-ATPaseC   60 KLDAFVEQVTRKVSSYLGEVLEDQRDKLQENLMANNSGRPP------------------- 
AaV-ATPaseC   60 KLDAYVEQSTRKIASYLGDVLEDQRDKLYENLQANNSNFIFMGVFDTVFCIELNYIRPRH 
DmV-ATPaseC   61 KLDTYVEQITRKVANYLGEVLEDQRDKLHENLMANN------------------------ 
MdV-ATPaseC   60 KLDTYVEQITRKVAAYLGEVLEDQRDKLHENLLANN------------------------ 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC   95 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
ApV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AmV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqV-ATPaseC  103 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
TcV-ATPaseC  101 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AaV-ATPaseC  120 DFSEEFSTIIASKPMIGRLSIAPNFHNCCIPCFLKFYLSNQLNLIKCYSFKIGDDDLLIF 
DmV-ATPaseC   97 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MdV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC   95 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
ApV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AmV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqV-ATPaseC  103 --------------------IQFCNSPSS-----------------QNNSCEQLQRQRSC 
TcV-ATPaseC  101 ------------------------------EDEGGGGGGSE------------------- 
AaV-ATPaseC  180 IYKLFFSSFHFKVIELYQIQLTFCFRPGPPDESPLNDPGDNCFNTLSSTSQQQLQQRRSC 
DmV-ATPaseC   97 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MdV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC   95 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
ApV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
99 
AmV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqV-ATPaseC  126 VDDCSHGTNSPSCCCSQKTRSSASGSERDADSLACVYPRSGSVIDSPVTIEVTEQTSNIS 
TcV-ATPaseC  112 ------------------------DKNNDSESSSGVYVTPL------------------- 
AaV-ATPaseC  240 TDLSNHGTNSSCGYCSHHTNSSASGSERDMDSSSCVCVASGSMPDSPVIVEITDSLECQK 
DmV-ATPaseC   97 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MdV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC   95 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
ApV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
AmV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
CqV-ATPaseC  186 GHDVQ-TKSSNGPSISFGSRKRSYSINCNVLTPDAETEVDR-EDHESSFEWWFHR----- 
TcV-ATPaseC  129 -QS--------------------------------------------------------- 
AaV-ATPaseC  300 QQSPHPQSTTANVPLFFGARKRSHSSNCNVLSSDPEPDHDRDHDHESSFEWWFHRRKSSH 
DmV-ATPaseC   97 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MdV-ATPaseC   96 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC   95 ----------------------------------------------SDLPTYLTRFQWDM 
ApV-ATPaseC   96 ----------------------------------------------GDLAVYLTHFQWDM 
AmV-ATPaseC   96 ----------------------------------------------SDLPSYITRFQWDM 
CqV-ATPaseC  239 ----------------------------------------------HDLTTYITRFQWDL 
TcV-ATPaseC  131 ----------PADSASSTPDQT-------------PTDMFLLPLGPADLPTYLTRFQWDI 
AaV-ATPaseC  360 KSRYWQSMRQPSLYKKCVPKMFPHTVNNFLALTLIPVLFPFSYLSLDDLTTYITRFQWDL 
DmV-ATPaseC   97 ----------------------------------------------TELPQYLTRFQWDM 
MdV-ATPaseC   96 ----------------------------------------------TDLPNYITRFQWDM 
BmV-ATPaseC  109 AKYPIKQSLRNIADIISKQVGQIDADLKVKSSAYNALKGNLHNLEKKQTGSLLTRNLADL 
ApV-ATPaseC  110 AKYPIKQSLRNIADIISKQVGQIDADLKTKSSVYNNLKSSLQNMEKKQTGSLLTRNLADL 
AmV-ATPaseC  110 AKYPIKQSLRNIADIISKQVGQIDADLKTKSTTYNNLKGSLQNLEKKQTGSLLTRNLADL 
CqV-ATPaseC  253 AKYPTKQSLRNIADIISKQVGQIDADLKTKSAAYNNLKGNLQNLEKKQTGSLLTRNLADL 
TcV-ATPaseC  168 AKYPIKQSLRNIADIISKQVGQIDADLKTKSTAYNNLKGNLQNLEKKQTGSLLTRNLADL 
AaV-ATPaseC  420 AKYPTKQSLRNIADIISKQVGQIDADLKTKSAAYNNLKGNLQNLEKKQTGSLLTRNLADL 
DmV-ATPaseC  111 AKYPIKQSLRNIADIISKQIGQIDGDLKTKSQAYNNLKGNLQNLEKKKTGSLLTRNLADL 
MdV-ATPaseC  110 AKYPIKQSLRNIADIISKQVGQIDADLKTKSNAYNNLKGSLQNLEKKQTGSLLTRNLADL 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC  169 VKKEHFILDSEYLTTLLVIVPKSMFNDWNANYEKITDMIVPRSTQLVHQDNDYGLFTVTL 
ApV-ATPaseC  170 VRKEHFIQDSEYLTTLLVVVPKSGFSDWNQNYEKLTDMIVPRSSQLVSQDNDYGLFTVTL 
AmV-ATPaseC  170 VKKEHFILDSEYLTTLLVIVPRANFQDWYSGYEKLTKMVVPRTTQLITQDSEYGLFTVTL 
CqV-ATPaseC  313 VKREHFILDSEYLTTLLVIVPKQMINDWNVNYEKITDMIVPRSSQMITQDNDYALCTVTL 
TcV-ATPaseC  228 VKKEHFILDSEYLTTLLVIVPKSSFNEWNANYEKITDMIVPRSSQLITQDNEYGLYTVSL 
AaV-ATPaseC  480 VKREHFILDSEYLTTLLVIVPKQMVNDWNANYEKITDMIVPRSSQLITQDNDYALCTVTL 
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DmV-ATPaseC  171 VKKEHFILDSEYLTTLLVIVPKVMANDWLTNYEKITDMIVPRSSQLIQEDADYCLFNVTL 
MdV-ATPaseC  170 VKKEHFILDSEYLTTLLVIVPKMLANDWMANYEKITDMIVPRSSTLITQDNDYCLYNVTL 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC  229 FKKVADEFKLHARERKFVVREFAYNEADLLAGKNEITKLVTDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
ApV-ATPaseC  230 FKKVAEEFKHHARERKFIVREFTYNEVELAAGKNEISKLVTDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
AmV-ATPaseC  230 FKKVIEEFKLHAREKKFIVRDFTYNEEELAAGKNEITKLVTDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
CqV-ATPaseC  373 FKKVVDEFKLHARERKFVVREFTYNEEELAAGKNEITKLVTDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
TcV-ATPaseC  288 FKKVVEEFKLHARERKFIVRDFTYNEEELAAGKNEITKLVTDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
AaV-ATPaseC  540 FKKVVDEFKLHARERKFVVREFTYNEEELAAGKNEITKLVTDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
DmV-ATPaseC  231 FKKVAEEFKLHARERKFIVRDFVYNEEELAAGKNEMTKLMTDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
MdV-ATPaseC  230 FKKVVEEFKLHAREKKFIVRDFVYNEEELAAGKNERTKLITDKKKQFGPLVRWLKVNFSE 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC  289 CFCAWIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAVVMVPARKSMKKLRDLLNQLYAHLDHSAHAH 
ApV-ATPaseC  290 CFCAWIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAMLLHPNKKNTKRLRDVLHQLYGHLDSSAQQG 
AmV-ATPaseC  290 CFCAWIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAILLHPHRKCARRLRDVLNQHYAHLDSSATAS 
CqV-ATPaseC  433 CFCAWIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAILIHPNKKNTKRLRDVLNQLYGHLDGSAA-- 
TcV-ATPaseC  348 CFCAWIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAILIHPNKKTMKRLRDVLNQLYGHLDSSAA-- 
AaV-ATPaseC  600 CFCAWIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAILIHPNKKNTKRLRDVLMQLYGHLDGSAA-- 
DmV-ATPaseC  291 AFCALIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAILIEPNKKSVKRLRDVLNQLYGHLDGASAGG 
MdV-ATPaseC  290 AFCALIHVKALRVFVESVLRYGLPVNFQAILIEPNKKSIKRLRDCLNQLYGHLDGASAGG 
 
 
BmV-ATPaseC  349 --SAAAPDSVELAGLGFGQSEYFPYVFYKINIDMIEKSSA 
ApV-ATPaseC  350 GAT-GAHDSVDIPGLGFGQAEYFPYVYYKINIDMVDSKA- 
AmV-ATPaseC  350 SAAQGTQDSVDIPGLGFGQNDYFPYVYYKINVDMVDNKV- 
CqV-ATPaseC  491 -SSGGNADNVDIPGLGFGQSEYYPYVYYKLNIDMVENKV- 
TcV-ATPaseC  406 -ISGSNADSVDIPGLGFGQSEYYPYVYYKINVDMIEQTKV 
AaV-ATPaseC  658 -SSGGNADNVDIPGLGFGQSEYYPYVYYKLNIDMVENKV- 
DmV-ATPaseC  351 AVS--SADNVDIPGLGFGQSEYFPYVFYKVNIDMVEQAKV 
MdV-ATPaseC  350 QLSGSGADNVDIPGLGFGQAEYFPYVFYKINIDMVEAAKM 
Figure A.4. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit C (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 




Figure A.5. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase E 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001655825.1)Subunit E
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001849126.1)Subunit E
 D. melanogaster (NP 524237.1)Subunit E
 M. domestica (XP 005178098.1)Subunit E
 T. castaneum (XP 970621.1)Subunit E
 A. mellifera (XP 625098.1)Subunit E
 B. mori (NP 001040451.1)Subunit E
 A. pisum (NP 001155650.1)Subunit E
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ApV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDADVQKQIKHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQHQRLKIMEYFERK 
TcV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDVDVQKQIKHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQQQRLKIMEYYEKK 
AaV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDADVQKQIKHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQQQRLKIMEYYEKK 
CqV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDADVQKQIKHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQQQRLKIMEYYEKK 
DmV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDADVQKQIKHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQQQRLKIMEYYEKK 
MdV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDADVQKQIKHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQQQRLKIMEYYEKK 
BmV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDADVQKQIKHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQQQRLKIMEYYEKK 
AmV-ATPaseE    1 MALSDADVQKQINHMMAFIEQEANEKAEEIDAKAEEEFNIEKGRLVQQQRLKIMEYYEKK 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLQTLKVREDHVSDVLDEARKRLVKVTNNPELYREVLRKLI 
TcV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLKVLKVREDHVHNVLDDARKRLGEITNDQARYSQLLESLI 
AaV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLKVLKVREDHVGSVLEECRRRLGEVTRDPARYGEILSALI 
CqV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLKVLKVREDHVASVLEECRRRLGEVTRDPSRYSEVLLALI 
DmV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLKVLKVREDHVSSVLDDARKRLGEVTKNQSEYETVLTKLI 
MdV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLKVLKVREDHVASVLEDARRRLGEVTKNPAEYKVVLEKLI 
BmV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLKVLKVREDHVRNVLDEARKRLAEVPKDTKLYSELLVTLI 
AmV-ATPaseE   61 EKQVELQKKIQSSNMLNQARLKVLKVREDHVRNVLDEARKRLGEVTRDISRYREILKLLI 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseE  121 LQAILQLLEKNVTLRVREIDLSVVEELVEEVAAEYKAA-SNKDVLLKLDTDSFLAPQTCG 
TcV-ATPaseE  121 LQSLYQLFENNIVVRVRQQDRSIIQGILPVVATKYRDA-TGKDVHLKIDDESHLPSETTG 
AaV-ATPaseE  121 TQGLLQLMEANVVVRGRQADAQLIQNILPSAVEAYKST-SGKDVVVTLDTDFYLPADATG 
CqV-ATPaseE  121 TQGLLQLIEPNVVVRGRQADAQLIQNVLPAAVQNYKES-SGKDVVVTLDTDHYLPEGCTG 
DmV-ATPaseE  121 VQGLFQIMEPKVILRCREVDVPLVRNVLPAAVEQYKAQI-NQNVELFIDEKDFLSADTCG 
MdV-ATPaseE  121 LQALFQTMEPTVILRCRQVDVGLVNEVLPAAVEEYKKQMMNQGVSVDVDTDNYLPADTCG 
BmV-ATPaseE  121 VQALFQLMEPTVTIRVRQTDKALVESLLGKAQTDYKNK-IKKDVVLKVDTENFLSPDTCG 
AmV-ATPaseE  121 VQGLCQLTENHVTIRVRQVDLPLVESLLDSVQNAYKQI-TKKDVTIKVDQDNFLPSDSCG 
 
 
ApV-ATPaseE  180 GIELLAHKNKIKICNTLESRLELIAQQLVPAVRTALFGRNPNRKFAE 
TcV-ATPaseE  180 GVVLYAQKGKIKIDNTLEARLDLIAQQLVPEIRTALFGRNVNRKFTD 
AaV-ATPaseE  180 GVELVTQSSRIKVSNTLESRLELIAQQLIPEIRNALFGRNLNRKFTD 
CqV-ATPaseE  180 GVDMITQSGRIKISNTLESRLELIAMQLIPAIRNALFGRNINRKFTD 
DmV-ATPaseE  180 GVELLALNGRIKVPNTLESRLDLISQQLVPEIRNALFGRNVNRKFTD 
MdV-ATPaseE  181 GIELIALNGRIKVPNTLESRLELISQQLVPEIRNALFGRNVNRKFAD 
BmV-ATPaseE  180 GIELVAARGRIKISNTLESRLELIAQQLLPEIRNALFGRNPNRKFTD 
AmV-ATPaseE  180 GVDLFAAKGRIKVSNTLETRLELIAQQLIPDIRSALFGCNPNRKFID 
Figure A.6. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit E (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 




Figure A.7. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase F 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001655376.1)Subunit F
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001866561.1)Subunit F
 B. mori (NP 001040448.1)Subunit F
 T. castaneum (XP 975016.1)Subunit F
 D. melanogaster (NP 476969.1)Subunit F
 M. domestica (XP 005179584.1)Subunit F
 A. mellifera (XP 624852.1)Subunit F
 A. pisum (NP 001119690.1)Subunit F
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TcV-ATPaseF    1 MALHSAMKGKLISVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGVGEINKNRHPNFLVVDKGTPVSEIEECFKRFM 
BmV-ATPaseF    1 MALHAAVKGKLISVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGIGEINKNRHPNFMVVDKNTPVSEIEECFKRFV 
DmV-ATPaseF    1 MALHSAIKGKLISVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGVGEINKNRHPNFMVVDKNTAVSELEDCFKRFL 
MdV-ATPaseF    1 MALHSAIRGKLISVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGVGEINKNRHPNFMVVDKNTAVSEIEDCFKRFL 
AaV-ATPaseF    1 MALLSAVKGKLISVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGIGEINKNRHPNFMVVDKNTAVSEIEDCFKRFI 
CqV-ATPaseF    1 MALLSAVKGKLISVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGIGEINKNRHPNFMVVDKNTAVSEIEDCFKRFL 
AmV-ATPaseF    1 MALHSAGKGKLLAVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGVGEINKHRQPNFMVVDKNTAVSDIEDTFKRFI 
ApV-ATPaseF    1 MAMHSAVKGKLLAVIGDEDTCVGFLLGGVGEINKHRHSNFMVVDKNTAIIDIEECFKGFV 
 
 
TcV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNIAELIRHVIDGHTSPIPAVLEIPSKDHPYDASKDSILRRAKGMFNPD 
BmV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNIAELIRHVIDAHSAPVPSVLEIPSKDHPYDASKDSILRRAKGMFNPD 
DmV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNCAELIRHVIDAHTSPVPAVLEIPSKDHPYDASKDSILRRARGMFNPE 
MdV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNCAELIRHVIDAHTSPVPAVLEIPSKDHPYDASKDSILRRARGMFNPE 
AaV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNYAEMIRHVIDAHTSPTPAVLEIPSKDHPYDASKDSILRRAKGMFNPD 
CqV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNYAEMIRHVIDAHTSPTPAVLEIPSKDHPYDASKDSILRRAKGMFSPD 
AmV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNVAEMIRHVIDSHTQPIPSVLEIPSKDHPYDATKDSILRRAKGMFNPE 
ApV-ATPaseF   61 KRDDIDIILINQNVAEMIRHVIEGHTQPIPAVLEIPSKDHPYDASKDSILRRAKGMFNPE 
 
 
TcV-ATPaseF  121 EMM---- 
BmV-ATPaseF  121 DLVR--- 
DmV-ATPaseF  121 DLVR--- 
MdV-ATPaseF  121 DLVR--- 
AaV-ATPaseF  121 DMVANRG 
CqV-ATPaseF  121 DMIANRG 
AmV-ATPaseF  121 DIH---- 
ApV-ATPaseF  121 DV----- 
Figure A.8. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit F (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 




Figure A.9. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase G 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001652605.1)Subunit G
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001864556.1)Subunit G
 D. melanogaster (NP 477437.1)Subunit G
 M. domestica (XP 005180412.1)Subunit G
 B. mori (NP 001040287.1)Subunit G
 T. castaneum (XP 973974.1)Subunit G
 A. mellifera (XP 624346.1)Subunit G
 A. pisum (NP 001119628.1)Subunit G
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DmV-ATPaseG    1 MASQTQGIQQLLAAEKKAAEKVAEARKRKARRLKQAKDEATEEIEKFRQERERAFKEFEA 
MdV-ATPaseG    1 MTSQTQGIQQLLAAEKKAAEKVAEARKRKARRLKQAKDEATEEIEKYRQERERQFKEFEA 
AaV-ATPaseG    1 MASQTQGIQQLLAAEKRAAEKVGEARKRKQRRLKQAKEEAQEEIERYRQERERQFKEFEA 
CqV-ATPaseG    1 MASQTQGIQQLLAAEKRAAEKVGEARKRKQRRLKQAKEEAQEEIERYRQERERQFKEFEA 
BmV-ATPaseG    1 MASQTQGIQQLLAAEKRAAEKVSEARKRKAKRLKQAKEEAQDEVEKYRQERERQFKEFEA 
TcV-ATPaseG    1 MASQTQGIQQLLAAEKRAAEKVSEARKRKARRLKQAKEEAQDEIEKYRKERERQFRDFEA 
AmV-ATPaseG    1 MASQTQGIQQLLAAEKRAAEKVAEARKRKARRLKQAKEEAQDEIEKYRQEREKQFREFEA 
ApV-ATPaseG    1 MASQTQGIQQLLAAEKRAAEKVAEAKKRKARRLKQAKEEAQDEIEKYRQEREKQFKEFEI 
 
 
DmV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGSREGVAAKIDADIRVKLADMDRAIQTRKDPFILEILQYVYNISPEVHKNYNHK--- 
MdV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGSREGVAAKIDADTRVKLADMDRAIGSRKEPVIREILQYVYNIKPEIHKNYHHKK-- 
AaV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGSREGVAAKIDADTVLKIEEMNRSISTNKAALINEILKLVYDIKPQLHKNYQFMIKK 
CqV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGSREGVAAKIDADTVIKIEEMNRTISTSKAGLIEEILTLVYDIKPQLHQNFIDSTKK 
BmV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGTREGVAAKIDAETKVKIEEMNKMVQTQKEAVIKDVLNLVYDIKPELHINYRLN--- 
TcV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGSKEGVAAKIEADTKQRIEEMNKAISSQKGPVIEEILALVYDIKPEIHRNYRA---- 
AmV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGSKEDVAARIEADTKIKTEEMNQTVSMHKDSVVHTILELVYDIKAELHKNYRAEI-- 
ApV-ATPaseG   61 KHMGSREDVAARIDADTKIKIEEMNKAVIVNKQAVIDQILELVYDIKPELHKNFKATANK 
 
 
DmV-ATPaseG      - 
MdV-ATPaseG      - 
AaV-ATPaseG      - 
CqV-ATPaseG      - 
BmV-ATPaseG      - 
TcV-ATPaseG      - 
AmV-ATPaseG      - 
ApV-ATPaseG  121 E 
Figure A.10. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit G (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 




Figure A.11. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase-a 
gene. 
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001657232.1)Subunit a
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001847258.1)Subunit a
 D. melanogaster (NP 001163768.1)Subunit a
 M. domestica (XP 005182099.1)Subunit a
 B. mori (XP 012550179.1)Subunit a
 T. castaneum (XP 008200809.1)Subunit a
 A. mellifera (XP 016769523.1)Subunit a
 A. pisum (XP 008183003.1)Subunit a
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TcV-ATPase-a    1 MASLFRSAEMTLCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNVFQRKFVNEVRRCDE 
ApV-ATPase-a    1 MGSLFRSEEMALCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNAFQRKFVSEVRRCDE 
BmV-ATPase-a    1 MGSLFRSEQMTLCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNAFQRKFVNEVRRCDE 
AmV-ATPase-a    1 MGSLFRSEEMTLCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNAFQRKFVNEVRRCDE 
AaV-ATPase-a    1 MGSLFRSEEMTLCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNAFQRKFVNEVRRCDE 
CqV-ATPase-a    1 MGSLFRSEEMTLCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNAFQRKFVNEVRRCDE 
DmV-ATPase-a    1 MGSLFRSEEMALCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNAFQRKFVNEVRRCDE 
MdV-ATPase-a    1 MGSLFRSEEMTLCQLFLQSEAAYACVSELGELGLVQFRDLNPDVNAFQRKFVNEVRRCDE 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGENPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNQNAEALKR 
ApV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGENPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNHNAEALKR 
BmV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGENPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNQNAETLKR 
AmV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGENPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNQNAETLKR 
AaV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGESPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNQNAEALKR 
CqV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGESPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNQNAEALKR 
DmV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGESPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNQNAEALKR 
MdV-ATPase-a   61 MERKLRYLEKEIKKDGIPMLDTGESPEAPQPREMIDLEATFEKLENELREVNQNAEALKR 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKQILRKTQVFFDEHE-GGANPTESMTRALISDDSIARQSTLGPVQLGFPEKQ 
ApV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKHILRKTQVFFDEQE-GGLHPTESMTRALISDDSIARQVNAGPVQLGF---- 
BmV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKHILRKTQVFFDEQEHAGLNPTESMTRALISDDNIARQTALGPVQLGF---- 
AmV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKHILRKTQVFFDEQEHAGLNPTESMTRALISDDNIARQTALGPVQLGF---- 
AaV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKHILRKTQVFFDEQEGGMH-TTESMTRALITDESRTGGKTMGPVQLGFLEKS 
CqV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKHILRKTQVFFDEMADSHR-EEEQV-NLLGDEGIRAGGAG------------ 
DmV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKHILRKTQVFFDEQEGGLNHTTESMTRALITDEVRTAGASMGPVQLGFMEKS 
MdV-ATPase-a  121 NFLELTELKHILRKTQVFFDEQEGGLNTTTESMTRALITDEVRT-GHSMGPVQLGFMEKS 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  180 FESEEFFPCFVAGVILRERIPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAEIETPLEDPSTGDQVYKSVF 
ApV-ATPase-a  176 ----------VAGVILRERIPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAEIETPLEDPSTGDQVHKSVF 
BmV-ATPase-a  177 ----------VAGVILRERIPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAEIETPLEDPSTGDQVFKSVF 
AmV-ATPase-a  177 ----------VAGVILRERIPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAEIETPLEDPSTGDQVFKSVF 
AaV-ATPase-a  180 QEPEEYLPCFVAGVILRERLPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAMIESPLEDPSTGDKVYKSVF 
CqV-ATPase-a  167 AQGQNLKLGFVAGVILRERLPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAVIDSALEDPSNGDKVYKSVF 
DmV-ATPase-a  181 IEREDYLPCFVAGVISREKLPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAMIESPLEDPTNGDQVYKSVF 
MdV-ATPase-a  180 NEREDYYPCFVAGVISREKLPAFERMLWRACRGNVFLRQAMIESPLEDPSNGDQVYKSVF 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  240 IIFFQGDQLKTRVKKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPGDRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
ApV-ATPase-a  226 IIFFQGDQLKSRVRKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPSQRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
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BmV-ATPase-a  227 IIFFQGDQLKTRVKKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPADRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
AmV-ATPase-a  227 IIFFQGDQLKTRVKKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPADRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
AaV-ATPase-a  240 IIFFQGDQLKTRVKKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPTDRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
CqV-ATPase-a  227 IIFFQGDQLKTRVKKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPTDRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
DmV-ATPase-a  241 IIFFQGDQLKTRVKKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPADRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
MdV-ATPase-a  240 IIFFQGDQLKTRVKKICEGFRATLYPCPEAPADRREMAMGVMTRIEDLNTVLGQTQDHRH 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  300 RVLVAAAKNIKNWFVKVRKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPVLDFENIQLALRRG 
ApV-ATPase-a  286 RVLVAAAKNIKNWFIKVVKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPLLDIETIQLALRRG 
BmV-ATPase-a  287 RVLVAAAKNIKNWFVKVRKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPVLDIETIQLALRRG 
AmV-ATPase-a  287 RVLVAAAKNIKNWFVKVRKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPVLDIEIIQLALRRG 
AaV-ATPase-a  300 RVLVAAAKNLKNWFVKVRKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPLLDIETIQIALRRG 
CqV-ATPase-a  287 RVLVAAAKNLKNWFVKVRKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPLLDIETIQIALRRG 
DmV-ATPase-a  301 RVLVAAAKNLKNWFVKVRKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPLLDIETIQLALRRG 
MdV-ATPase-a  300 RVLVAAAKNLKNWFVKVRKIKAIYHTLNLFNLDVTQKCLIAECWVPVLDIETIQLALRRG 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  360 TERSGSSVPPILNRMETMEDPPTYNHTNKFTTGFQTLIDAYGIASYREMNPAPYTIITFP 
ApV-ATPase-a  346 TERSGSSVPPILNRMDTFEDPPTYNRTNKFTSAFQNLVDAYGIASYREINPTPYTIISFP 
BmV-ATPase-a  347 TERSGSSVPPILNRMATFEDPPTYNRTNKFTKGFQALVDAYGVASYREMNPSPYTIITFP 
AmV-ATPase-a  347 TERSGSSVPPILNRMVTFEDPPTYNRTNKFTKGFQALIDAYGVASYREMNPSPYTIITFP 
AaV-ATPase-a  360 TERSGSSVPPILNRMETFEDPPTYNRTNKFTSAFQALINAYGVASYREMNPAPYTIITFP 
CqV-ATPase-a  347 TERSGSSVPPILNRMETFEDPPTYNRTNKFTNAFQALINAYGVASYREMNPAPYTIITFP 
DmV-ATPase-a  361 TERSGSSVPPILNRMQTFENPPTYNRTNKFTKAFQALIDAYGVASYREMNPAPYTIITFP 
MdV-ATPase-a  360 TERSGSSVPPILNRMQTFENPPTYNRTNKFTKAFQALIDAYGVATYREMNPAPYTIITFP 
TcV-ATPase-a  420 FLFAVMFGDLGHGLLMAIFGAWMVLKEKPLAAKKSDNEIWNIFFGGRYIVLLMGLFSMYT 
ApV-ATPase-a  406 FLFAVMFGDLGHGCLMFLFAGFLVLREKPLAAKKTDNEVWNIFFAGRYIILLMGLFSMYT 
BmV-ATPase-a  407 FLFAVMFGDTGHGLIMFLFGGWMVLKEKPLAAKKSDNEIWNIFFGGRYIIFLMGLFSMYT 
AmV-ATPase-a  407 FLFAVMFGDTGHGLLMFLFGGWMVLKEKPLAAKKSDNEIWNIFFGGRYIIFLMGLFSMYT 
AaV-ATPase-a  420 FLFAVMFGDLGHGAIMALFGLWMVLKEKPLAAKKTDNEIWNIFFGGRYIIFLMGVFSMYT 
CqV-ATPase-a  407 FLFAVMFGDLGHGAIMALFGLWMVLKEKPLAAKKTDNEIWNIFFGGRYIIFLMGVFSMYT 
DmV-ATPase-a  421 FLFAVMFGDLGHGAIMALFGLWMIRKEKGLAAQKTDNEIWNIFFGGRYIIFLMGVFSMYT 
MdV-ATPase-a  420 FLFAVMFGDLGHGAIMALFGLWMIRKEKGLAAQKTDNEIWNIFFGGRYIIFLMGVFSMYT 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  480 GFIYNDVFSKSLNIFGSNWVVNNLTADYVLKVDDVMLDPAEGDYLHHPYPIGLDPVWQLA 
ApV-ATPase-a  466 GFIYNDIFSKSLNLFGSHWHTNYNESTVMNNKDLQINPSLSSDYDQVPYPVGLDPVWQLA 
BmV-ATPase-a  467 GLIYNDIFSKSLNIFGSYWRINYNISTIVTNKELQLNPSDTEQYLQIPYPLGMDPVWQLA 
AmV-ATPase-a  467 GLIYNDIFSKSLNIFGSYWRINYNFSTIDSNKELQLNPSDKEQYLQIPYPIGMDPVWQLA 
AaV-ATPase-a  480 GFVYNDIFSKSLNVFGSAWSINYNTSTVMENKALQLDPG-SKDYSGTPYPIGLDPVWQVA 
CqV-ATPase-a  467 GFVYNDIFSKSLNVFGSTWSINYNTSTVMTNKALQLDPA-S-DYDGTPYPIGLDPVWQVS 
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DmV-ATPase-a  481 GLIYNDIFSKSLNIFGSHWHLSYNKSTVWNNNYLQLSPA-TSDYEGTPYPFGMDPIWQVA 
MdV-ATPase-a  480 GLIYNDIFSKSLNIFGSHWEVNYNKSTVLENKYLQLNPE-TSDYLGTPYPFGMDPIWQVA 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  540 K-NKIIFQNSFKMKISIILGIIHMLFGVSMSLFNFTYFKNKLSIFCEFIPQVIFLVFLFF 
ApV-ATPase-a  526 L-NKIVFLNAYKMKISIIIGVLHMLSGVSLSLYNYRYFKDRLSIYCDFIPQVIFLVFLFF 
BmV-ATPase-a  527 E-NKIIFLNSYKMKISIIFGVIHMLFGVIIGLWNHMYFRRQLSIICEFVPQIIFLIFLFL 
AmV-ATPase-a  527 E-NKIIFLNSYKMKISIIFGVIHMLFGVVIGLWNHMYFKRKLNITCEFIPQIIFLVFLFL 
AaV-ATPase-a  539 E-NKIIFLNAYKMKISIIFGVIHMLFGVFVGLFNHRYFKNKLAIYCEFIPQVIFLVFLFF 
CqV-ATPase-a  525 D-NKIIFLNAYKMKISIIFGVVHMLFGVFVGLFNHRYFKNKLAIYCEFIPQVIFLVFLFS 
DmV-ATPase-a  540 SSNKIVFQNAYKMKISIIFGVLHMIFGVIMSWHNHTYFRNRLSLLYEFIPQLLFLVVLFF 
MdV-ATPase-a  539 GANKIIFQNAYKMKISIIFGVIHMIFGVAMSYHNHTYFKNRLSLIFEFIPQLIFLLFLFF 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  599 YMVLLMFIKWFMYYPTNVRAYIKYSPRCAPSILITFINMVLNKETIV-DPECDATMYAGQ 
ApV-ATPase-a  585 YMVLLMFIKWVSYGPQNEFP---DSPACAPSILITFINMVLFKDAVALENCNTVYMFSGQ 
BmV-ATPase-a  586 YMVLLMFIKWISYGPNSDNTDPAHGPFCAPSVLITFINMVLFKPGVAPAKECSPWMYSGQ 
AmV-ATPase-a  586 YMVLLMFIKWIKYGPDSDKIDPEHGPSCAPSVLITFINMVLFKPGTAP-KPCSPWMYGGQ 
AaV-ATPase-a  598 YMTLMMFMKWTKYSADSED--VRFSAGCAPSILITFINMVLFKAPE-KGVECSPFMFAGQ 
CqV-ATPase-a  584 YMTILMFIKWVKYSATNEE--TRFQPACAPSILITFINMVLFKSVE-QTGECSPFMFAGQ 
DmV-ATPase-a  600 YLVLLMFIKWNRYAATN-A--FPMTEACAPSILITFIDMVLFKNSKAPGKDCNIYMFAGQ 
MdV-ATPase-a  599 YMVLLMFIKWNRYAATN-K--PPYSASCAPSILITFIDMVLFNTPKPVPEGCEVYMFGGQ 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  658 IPIQKLLFVCAVICVPWMLLAKPVYIMRNRRKMNYSVSHQQMQQATGNGDAEQPM----- 
ApV-ATPase-a  642 GAVQKFLVIVALLCVPIMLLAKPIYIMRQQKEKHVQLVNGH--ATTENGDAEGAG----- 
BmV-ATPase-a  646 NGFQSFLVVVAVLCIPWMLLAKPVSMMYNRKKQHYQLNN----HGTENGDIEGAV----- 
AmV-ATPase-a  645 SGFQSFLVVIAVLCIPWMLLAKPIMLMNNRKKQHYQLNN----HGTENGDVEGAV----- 
AaV-ATPase-a  655 EGLQKFLVIIALLCVPWMLLAKPIMIMRSRKEAAHQPMVPY---SNENGDAETGLNQQNA 
CqV-ATPase-a  641 QGLQKFLVIIALICVPWMLLAKPIMIMRSRKEAAHQPIAPY---SNENGDAEGALNPNNA 
DmV-ATPase-a  657 SFFQTIFVLIALACIPVMLLGKPIKIMQARKLANVQPITGA---SDAE---V-------- 
MdV-ATPase-a  656 HFFQVVFVLVALSCIPVMLLGKPLQIMKQRKHANVQPITGS---DA-E------------ 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  713 -HNNTAQPVAPHGGGH--DEEDLGEMFIHQGIHTIEYVLGSVSHTASYLRLWALSLAHAQ 
ApV-ATPase-a  695 -RVVQQPPPPPAG-GH--DENEIGELFIHQGIHTIEYVLGSVSHTASYLRLWALSLAHAQ 
BmV-ATPase-a  697 -DAIQPVSGIPQG-GHKEEEEDMSEVFIHQGIHTIEYVLGSVSHTASYLRLWALSLAHAQ 
AmV-ATPase-a  696 -DAIQPANGVPQGGGHKEEEEDMAEVFIHQGIHTIEYVLGSVSHTASYLRLWALSLAHAQ 
AaV-ATPase-a  712 TQGGAAVQQGAGGGGHGHDNEEMSEIFIHQGIHTIEYVLGSVSHTASYLRLWALSLAHAQ 
CqV-ATPase-a  698 AGAPAGGAQQGGGAGHGHDNEEMSEIFIHQGIHTIEYVLGSVSHTASYLRLWALSLAHAQ 
DmV-ATPase-a  703 -GGMSNGGGSHGGGGEHHDEEEMSEIFIHQGIHTIEYVLGSVSHTASYLRLWALSLAHAQ 




TcV-ATPase-a  770 LSEVLWNMVLNKGLVFDGWEGGVILYIIFAFWACLTVSILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
ApV-ATPase-a  751 LSEVLWSMVMTKGLILNSWIGGVWLWFVFGFWAILTVGILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
BmV-ATPase-a  755 LSEVLWNMVMRNGLTQEGWSGGIILWAVFAFWAVLTVGILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
AmV-ATPase-a  755 LSEVLWNMVMRNGLTQEGWAGGIIIWAVFALWAVLTVGILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
AaV-ATPase-a  772 LAEVLWNMVLKNGLQQGGWIGGIALWAIFGFWAVLTVGILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
CqV-ATPase-a  758 LAEVLWNMVLKNGLSQGGWIGGIALWAIFGFWAVLTVGILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
DmV-ATPase-a  762 LAEVLWSMVLSLGLNKEGWLGGIFLTVVFAFWAVLTVGILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
MdV-ATPase-a  759 LAEVLWNMVLSIGLKQEGWFGGIMLTIVFAFWAILTVGILVLMEGLSAFLHTLRLHWVEF 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-a  830 QSKFYSGQGYAFLPFSFENLLDSASQTPEE--- 
ApV-ATPase-a  811 QSKFYKGLGYAFAPFSFEVILNTASTAVEE--- 
BmV-ATPase-a  815 QSKFYAGQGYGFQPFSFEIILDAAQSTAED--- 
AmV-ATPase-a  815 QSKFYSGLGYGFQPFSFEIILDAAQSTAED--- 
AaV-ATPase-a  832 QSKFYAGLGYAFQPFSFEVILETGSSSTEE--- 
CqV-ATPase-a  818 QSKFYSGLGYAFQPFSFELMLETSSSSTEE--- 
DmV-ATPase-a  822 QSKFYMGHGYAFQPFSFDTIIENGGAVTETE-- 
MdV-ATPase-a  819 QSKFYQGTGYAFQPFSFDAIIENGSAASSAENE 
Figure A.12. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit a (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 




Figure A.13. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase-c 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001654757.1)Subunit c
 T. castaneum (XP 967959.1)Subunit c
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001861266.1)Subunit c
 A. mellifera (NP 001011570.1)Subunit c
 D. melanogaster (NP 476801.1)Subunit c
 M. domestica (XP 005184512.1)Subunit c
 B. mori (NP 001091762.1)Subunit c
 A. pisum (NP 001155531.1)Subunit c
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TcV-ATPase-c    1 -MSGISEENPVYGPFFGVMGAAAAIIFSSLGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
AaV-ATPase-c    1 --MALPEENPVYGPFFGVMGAAAAIIFSALGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
CqV-ATPase-c    1 --MVLGEENPVYSPFFGVMGAAAAIIFSALGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
BmV-ATPase-c    1 ----MAENNPIYGPFFGVMGAASAIIFSALGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
AmV-ATPase-c    1 ---MSDEDHPIYAPFFGVMGAASAIIFSALGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
ApV-ATPase-c    1 -MSTLAETNPIYGPFFGVMGAASAIIFSALGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
DmV-ATPase-c    1 MSSEVSSDNPIYGPFFGVMGAASAIIFSALGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
MdV-ATPase-c    1 ---MADSDNPIYGPFFGVMGAASAIIFSALGAAYGTAKSGTGIAAMSVMRPELIMKSIIP 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-c   60 VVMAGIIAIYGLVIAVLIAGGIDSAANNYSLYKGFVHLGAGLSVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
AaV-ATPase-c   59 VVMAGIIAIYGLVVAVLIAGSLDT-PTKYSLYKGFIHLGAGLAVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
CqV-ATPase-c   59 VVMAGIIAIYGLVVAVLIAGALEE-PEKYTLYKGFIHLGAGLAVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
BmV-ATPase-c   57 VVMAGIIAIYGLVVAVLIAGALQE-PANYPLYKGFIHLGAGLAVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
AmV-ATPase-c   58 VVMAGIIAIYGLVVAVLIAGGLEE-PKGYTLFKGFVHLGAGLAVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
ApV-ATPase-c   60 VVMAGIIAIYGLVVAVLIAGALEE-PSKYSLFKGFIHLGAGLSVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
DmV-ATPase-c   61 VVMAGIIAIYGLVVAVLIAGALEE-PSKYSLYRGFIHLGAGLAVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
MdV-ATPase-c   58 VVMAGIIAIYGLVVAVLIAGALDE-PSKYSLYKGFIHLGAGLAVGFSGLAAGFAIGIVGD 
 
 
TcV-ATPase-c  120 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
AaV-ATPase-c  118 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
CqV-ATPase-c  118 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
BmV-ATPase-c  116 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
AmV-ATPase-c  117 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
ApV-ATPase-c  119 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
DmV-ATPase-c  120 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
MdV-ATPase-c  117 AGVRGTAQQPRLFVGMILILIFAEVLGLYGLIVAIYLYTK 
Figure A.14. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit c (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 
mellifera, A. pisum). 
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Figure A.15. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase-
c” gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001662256.1)Subunit c
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001846404.1)Subunit c
 D. melanogaster (NP 652010.1)Subunit c
 M. domestica (XP 005178527.1)Subunit c
 T. castaneum (XP 975026.1)Subunit c
 A. mellifera (XP 392599.1)Subunit c
 B. mori (NP 001040169.1)Subunit c
 A. pisum (NP 001155679.1)Subunit c
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ApV-ATPase-c''    1 --MRLRAILGYSIFGTGSTLMSAIILFYLLAGKGEQISIGWFLANTSPYMWAVLGISLAV 
BmV-ATPase-c''    1 ----MRYFLSYLFVLLVGLAIPIFSLYYVLNGKGEQISLGWFLENTSPYMWGTLGIAFSV 
AmV-ATPase-c''    1 ----MRYILGTTFAGTASATILVLVLYHLFTGKGERVSIAWFLENTSPYMWATLGIGLAV 
TcV-ATPase-c''    1 ----MRAILGYTFVGTSSLVITILTLYHVLTGKGERVSVGWFLEKTSPYMWCTIGIGLAV 
AaV-ATPase-c''    1 ----MRYTLGYSFTGTLVSVSTVLILYHVLTGKGERVSVGWFLEETSPYMWATLGIGFAV 
CqV-ATPase-c''    1 ----MRYTLGYTLVGTLTSVSTVLILYHVLTGKGERVSVGWFLEETSPYMWATLGIAFAV 
DmV-ATPase-c''    1 MAAQIRTVVSQTFLWLFLAVATILTLYFVMTGKGERVSVGWFLASSNPYMWACLGIGLSV 
MdV-ATPase-c''    1 -MAQLRTIVGKTFLWLFVAVCTVLIFYHVFTGKGERVSVGWFLSVSSPYMWACLGIGLAV 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-c''   59 ALSVVGAALGIHTTGVSIVGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVMSGQLESF 
BmV-ATPase-c''   57 ALSVVGAAMGIHTTGVSIVGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVLSGMLEKY 
AmV-ATPase-c''   57 ALSVVGAALGIHTTGVSIIGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVLSGMLEKF 
TcV-ATPase-c''   57 ALSVVGAAAGIHTTGVSIIGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVLSGYLEKF 
AaV-ATPase-c''   57 ALSVVGAAMGIHTTGVSIVGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVLSGMLESF 
CqV-ATPase-c''   57 ALSVVGAAMGIHTTGVSIVGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVLSGMLENF 
DmV-ATPase-c''   61 SLSVVGAALGIHTTGTSIVGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVLSGQLEQF 
MdV-ATPase-c''   60 ALSVVGAALGIHTTGTSIVGGGVKAPRIKTKNLISVIFCEAVAIYGLITAIVLSGLLEAF 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-c''  119 TDNV-DTAQQIRDQNWMAGYLIFAAGISVGLVNLFCGIAVGVVGSGAALADAANSSLFVK 
BmV-ATPase-c''  117 SE--PFTSVSVKQQNWMAGYVMFGAGLAVGLVNLFCGIAVGIVGSGAALADAANAALFVK 
AmV-ATPase-c''  117 TAE-AIQKEEVRDQNWFAGYLMFGAGLAVGLVNLFCGIAVGIVGSGAALSDAANSALFVK 
TcV-ATPase-c''  117 TWSRAMENDEIKARNWLAGYSMFGAGVAVGLVNLFCGIAVGIVGSGAALADAANAALFVK 
AaV-ATPase-c''  117 SWGTIVANENVRYNNWFSGYVMFGAGLAVGLVNLFCGIAVGIVGSGAALADAANSALFVK 
CqV-ATPase-c''  117 SWSTIVANENIRNNNWFSGYVMFGAGLAVGLVNLFCGIAVGIVGSGAALADAANSALFVK 
DmV-ATPase-c''  121 SMETALSQAAIQNTNWFSGYLIFGAGLAVGLVNLFCGIAVGIVGSGAALSDAANAALFVK 
MdV-ATPase-c''  120 KMETAINNQTVMNNNWTAGYVMFGAGLAVGLVNLFCGIAVGVVGSGAALADAANSALFVK 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-c''  178 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYITSKVKMGDK-- 
BmV-ATPase-c''  175 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYMTSKVKMGNQ-- 
AmV-ATPase-c''  176 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYMTSKVKMGNKV- 
TcV-ATPase-c''  177 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYMVSKASMGDKSS 
AaV-ATPase-c''  177 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYMTSKVKMGDKE- 
CqV-ATPase-c''  177 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYMTSKVKMGDKE- 
DmV-ATPase-c''  181 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYMTSKSKMGDKE- 
MdV-ATPase-c''  180 ILIVEIFGSAIGLFGLIVGIYMTSKVKMGDKE- 
Figure A.16. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit c” (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 
mellifera, A. pisum).  
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Figure A.17. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase-d 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 A. aegypti (XP 001661299.1)Subunit d
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001870744.1)Subunit d
 D. melanogaster (NP 570080.1)Subunit d
 M. domestica (XP 005180381.2)Subunit d
 T. castaneum (XP 974905.1)Subunit d
 B. mori (NP 001040429.1)Subunit d
 A. mellifera (XP 393438.2)Subunit d
 A. pisum (NP 001191854.1)Subunit d
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ApV-ATPase-d    1 MVDTGCFFNIDGGYLEGLCRGFKCGILRHADYLNLEQCETLDDLKLHLQSTDYGQFLANE 
AaV-ATPase-d    1 --MPGFMFNIDGGYLEGLCRGFKCGILKQADYLNLVQCETLEDLKLHLQGTDYGQFLANE 
CqV-ATPase-d    1 --MPGYMFNIDGGYLEGLCRGFKCGILKQADYLNLVQCETLEDLKLHLQGTDYGQFLANE 
DmV-ATPase-d    1 MNSSGFMFNIDNGYLEGLCRGFKCGILKQADYLNLVQCETLEDLKLHLQGTDYGSFLANE 
MdV-ATPase-d    1 MTGSGFMFNIDGGYLEGLCRGFKCGILKQSDYLNLVQCETLEDLKLHLQSTDYGSFLANE 
BmV-ATPase-d    1 --MKGCIFNIDAGYLEGLCRGFKCGILKQSDYLNLVQCETLEDLKLHLQGTDYGTFLANE 
AmV-ATPase-d    1 --MKGCMFNIDAGYLEGLCRGFKCGILQQSDYLNLVQCETLEDLKLHLAGTDYGSFLANE 
TcV-ATPase-d    1 --MKGCLFNIDAGYLEGLCRGFKCGILKQSDYLNLVQCETLEDLKLHLQGTDYGSFLANE 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-d   61 PSPLAVSVIDDKLREKLVIEFQHMRNHAVEPLSTFLDYITYSYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
AaV-ATPase-d   59 PSPLAVSVIDDKLREKLVIEFQHMRNHAVEPLSTFLDFITYSYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
CqV-ATPase-d   59 PSPLAVSVIDDKLREKLVIEFQHMRNHAVEPLSTFLDFITYSYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
DmV-ATPase-d   61 PSPLSVSVIDDKLREKLVIEFQHMRNHAVEPLSNFLDFITYGYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
MdV-ATPase-d   61 PSPLSVSVIDDKLREKLVIEFQHMRNHAVEPLASFLDFITYGYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
BmV-ATPase-d   59 PSPLSVSTIDDKLREKLVIEFQHLRNHSVEPLSTFLDFITYSYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
AmV-ATPase-d   59 PSPLSVSVIDDKLREKLVIEFQHMRNHSVEPLSQFLDFITYSYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
TcV-ATPase-d   59 PSPLAVSTIDNKLREKLVIEFQHMRNQAVEPLSTFLDFITYSYMIDNIILLITGTLHQRP 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-d  121 ISELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVAATPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
AaV-ATPase-d  119 ISELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVAATPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
CqV-ATPase-d  119 ISELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVAATPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
DmV-ATPase-d  121 ISELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVASTPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
MdV-ATPase-d  121 ISELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVAATPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
BmV-ATPase-d  119 ISELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVAATPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
AmV-ATPase-d  119 ISELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVAATPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
TcV-ATPase-d  119 IGELIPKCHPLGSFEQMEAIHVASTPAELYNAVLVDTPLAPFFVDCISEQDLDEMNIEII 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-d  181 RNTLYKAYLESFYDFCKKLGGITADTMCEILSFEADRRAINITINSFGTELTKDDRAKLY 
AaV-ATPase-d  179 RNTLYKAYLEAFYEFCKNIGGTTADVMCEILAFEADRRAIIITINSFGTELSKDDRAKLY 
CqV-ATPase-d  179 RNTLYKAYLEAFYEFCKGIGGTTADAMCEILAFEADRRAIIITINSFGTELSKDDRAKLY 
DmV-ATPase-d  181 RNTLYKAYLEAFYNFCKNMGGATADVMCEILAFEADRRAIIITINSFGTELSKDDRAKLY 
MdV-ATPase-d  181 RNTLYKAYLEAFYDFCKNMGGSTADVMCEILAFEADRRAIIITINSFGTELSKDDRAKLY 
BmV-ATPase-d  179 RNTLYKAYWEAFYDFCKQIGGTTADVMCEILAFEADRRAIIITINSFGTELSKDDRAKLY 
AmV-ATPase-d  179 RNTLYKAYLEAFYKFCKDIGGTTADTMCEILAFEADRRAIIITINSFGTELGKDDRAKLY 
TcV-ATPase-d  179 RNTLYKAYLEAFYAFCKEIGGTTADCMCEILAFEADRRAIIITINSFGTELSKDDRAKLY 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-d  241 PRCGKLYPDGLAALARADDYDQVKAVAEYFAEYSALFDGAGTNPGEKTLEDRFFEHEVKL 
AaV-ATPase-d  239 PRCGRMNPDGLAALARADDYEQVKAVAEYYAEYAALFDGSGNNPGDKTLEDKFYEHEVKL 
CqV-ATPase-d  239 PRCGRMNPDGLAALARADDYEQVKAVAEYYAEYAALFDGSGNNPGDKTLEDKFYEHEVKL 
DmV-ATPase-d  241 PNCGKMYPDGLAALARADDYEQVKTVAEYYAEYAALFDGSGNNPGDKTLEDKFFEHEVKL 
MdV-ATPase-d  241 PRCGKMNPDGLAALARADDYEQVKTVAEYYAEYAALFDGSGTNPGDKTLEDKFFEHEVKL 
BmV-ATPase-d  239 PRCGKLNPDGLAALARADDYEQVKAVAEYYAEYSALFEGAGNNVGDKTLEDKFFEHEVSL 
AmV-ATPase-d  239 PRCGKLNPDGLAALARADDYEQVKAVAEYFAEYSALFEGAGNNPGDKTLEDKFFEHEVRL 
TcV-ATPase-d  239 PRCGKLNPDGLAALVRAEDYDQVKAVAEYYAEYSKLFEGAGSNPGDKTLEDKFFEHEVRL 
 
 
ApV-ATPase-d  301 NVNAFMRQFHYGVFYSYLKLKEQECRNVVWISECVSQKHRARMDNYIPIFK 
AaV-ATPase-d  299 NVYAFMQQFHFGVFYSYLKLKEQECRNIVWIAECVAQKHRAKIDNYIPIF- 
CqV-ATPase-d  299 NVYAFMQQFHFGVFYSYLKLKEQECRNIVWIAECVAQKHRAKIDNYIPIF- 
DmV-ATPase-d  301 DVYAFLQQFHFGVFYAYLKLKEQECRNIVWIAECVAQKHRAKIDNYIPIF- 
MdV-ATPase-d  301 NVFAFLQQFHFGVFYAYLKLKEQECRNIVWIAECVAQKHRAKIDNYIPIF- 
BmV-ATPase-d  299 NVHAFLQQFHFGVFYSYLKLKEQECRNIVWISECVAQKHRAKIDNYIPIF- 
AmV-ATPase-d  299 NVHAFLQQFHFGVFYSYLKLKEQECRNIVWIAECVAQKHRAKIDNYIPIF- 
TcV-ATPase-d  299 NVHAFLQQFHFGVFYSYLKLKEQECRNIVWIAECVAQKHRAKIDNYIPIF- 
Figure A.18. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit d (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 
mellifera, A. pisum). 
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Figure A.19. Phylogenetic relationship of the deduced amino acid sequences of V-ATPase-e 
gene.  
This rooted phylogenetic tree was constructed using the maximum likelihood method. Nodes 
indicate bootstrap values calculated with 1000 replications.   
 D. melanogaster (AAL48783.1)Subunit e
 M. domestica (XP 005187210.1)Subunit e
 B. mori (XP 004933731.1)Subunit e
 A. mellifera (XP 624787.1)Subunit e
 T. castaneum (|XP 971898.1)Subunit e
 A. aegypti (XP 001654999.1)Subunit e
 C. quinquefasciatus (XP 001863465.1)Subunit e
 A. pisum (XP 003242132.1)Subunit e
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DmV-ATPase-e    1 MVSEWVAPIVITSIWAFIGIICPFFA-RGPNRGVTQCCLILTAATCWLFWLCCYMTQLNP 
MdV-ATPase-e    1 MVEAYVAPTVITCIWAFIGIICPFFA-RGPNKGITQCCLMLTAATCWLFWLCCYMTQMNP 
BmV-ATPase-e    1 MGYSLIPIFVFSILWGVVGIICPIFAPKGPNRGIIQVVLILTAATCWLFWLCAYMAQMNP 
AmV-ATPase-e    1 MGASLIPILIFTIFWGVIGIVLPFFVPKGTNRGILQVMLMLTAFTCWLFWLCCYMAQMNP 
TcV-ATPase-e    1 MGASALPFIVFTVLWGGVGIVLPIIVPKGPNRGIIQVILMLTGVCCWLFWLCCYVAQMNP 
ApV-ATPase-e    1 MGAAALPVLIFTAFWGVVGIVLPFIIPKGPDRGVQQLVLMMTAATCYLFWLCCYMAQMNP 
AaV-ATPase-e    1 MGASALPIIIFSAIFGVVGIVLPIIAPKGPNRGIVQCVLILTAATCWLFWLCCYMAQMNP 
CqV-ATPase-e    1 MGASALPIIIFSAIFGVIGIALPIIAPKGPNRGIVQCVLILTAVTCWLFWLCCYMAQMNP 
 
 
DmV-ATPase-e   60 LIGPKLSMNEIMIMAREWGNEIKDTMAVTV-------- 
MdV-ATPase-e   60 LIGPKLSMNEILIVAKEWGNPIEDTIDITYY------- 
BmV-ATPase-e   61 LIGPRLSNETLIWISRTWGNKINNTQA----------- 
AmV-ATPase-e   61 LIGPKLPRNTILMMAREWSHVQFAATDEM--------- 
TcV-ATPase-e   61 LIGPRLDKHTLLVMAKEWGNPLK--------------- 
ApV-ATPase-e   61 LVGPKLNQHTILIMAREWGNLIQ--------------- 
AaV-ATPase-e   61 LIGPKLHQNTILIMAREWGNPLPDMDNYHPEPHSVAEH 
CqV-ATPase-e   61 LIGPKLHQNTILIMAREWGNPLPDMDSWTPPAEHTDH- 
Figure A.20. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences of V-ATPase subunit e (Ae. 
aegypti, D. melanogaster, C. quinquefasciatus, M. domestica, B. mori, T. castaneum, A. 
mellifera, A. pisum). 
 
 
